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Chri tine Spera 
Monica Stahl 
Padeha Tuntha-obas 
The Lantern is what it is because of the entire staff, all of 
the writers and artists featured in this issue, and all of those who 
have submitted their works to be considered for publication. 
Many thanks to all of you! Jon, thank you for your calmness 
and confidence! 
James, Padeha, and Corey - CONGRATULATIONS! 
We are proud to feature the beautiful creations of your talent. 
To all readers: enjoy this issue of The Lantern, pass a copy 
along to a friend, hug a writer or an artist, upport and encour-
age in any way the creative energies! 
oana nechita 
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"Deare t Yarn- pinner" examine the con truction of a 
woman' identity. The narrator of thi po m weave her en e of elf 
through the hand of another, the yarn pinner. The narrator bee me 
" imply the yarn, the daughter ... woven with your ong." The 
author leave open the identity of the yarn- pinner, offering the 
reader opportunity to identify the yarn- pinner a lover, parent, or 
fri end." eare t Yarn- pinner" invite the reader to witne the 
con truction of elf, an inner view to a woman' attempt to explain 
h r id ntity. The reader cannot help but to feel privy to a confidential 
moment in life-realization of what hape a per onality. 
"D eare t Yarn- pinner" wa not al ne in quality. ther 
po m that I fe 1 worth menti ning include " I H ave N ever Been t 
Africa'" In My Tea" and "Happy Birthday to M e." ongratulation 
to all th contributor! 
-Kathrin Phillip -Elli 
Writing dialogue that actually re emble how two people 
might talk to one another i challenging enough. When dialogue al 0 
w rk t reveal character, propel plot, and create conflict, th author 
ha managed to master one of the mor elu ive technique of 
tory telling. "Repetition" doe ju t that. The character come alive 
by both what they ay and, more importantly, what remain un poken. 
With ut giving into entimentality or elf-pity, "Repetition" explore 
how an intimate moment beneath th ummer moon can be 0 easily 
10 t in almo t the ame instant it is mo t de ired. 
While all of the other pro e election in thi volume de erve 
high prai , three of them merit honorable mention:' Fault Line ," for 
it moving tribute to love and 10 , the tragicomic "The hrink I In ," 
for it depiction of male alienation ma ked a group activity, and the 





Deare t yarn-spinner, 
I hear your song of 
wheel pinning smooth and 
patient. It sing. It doe. I 
hear but not listen. It i like 
wind strokes that touch SliIll 
tall grass and pass by. 
Your ong i so simple. 
The rhythnl steady like drop 
of dew. The lyric relaxing like 
tream. 
Your song shapes nly 
texture lllooth and patient. 
Secure and non-forcing. It i 
not a potless cotton dress for 
ballroOlll. Nor is it a wrinkle 
miniskirt running wild. 
I am simply the yarn, 
the daughter, blessed with 
your song of wheel. My 
texture is spun with your 
hand and woven with your 
song. 
I hear your song, dear 





Alnong th porcelain, among on1.e talk of you and n1 , 
Would it have b en worth whil , 
o hay bitt n ff th matter with a mil, 
o hay qu ezed th univer e int a ball 
o r 11 it t ward me overwhelnung que ti n 
- from" he Love ong ofJAlfred Prufrock' 
byT . Eli t 
Th night ky wa cattered with cloud a AlIi on and I 
walk d up 123nJ tr et to the beach. A hun1.id mi t hung upon 
the ir and th Ino n mitted a hazy glow through th arly 
Augu t gl m. We hadju t con1.e fron1. Th hicken orThe 
Egg, a u ual Ulnmertin1e haunt of our: a ridicul u ly p pular 
24-hour re taurant with wall of knickknack and odditie that 
rye all ort of wond rfully unh althy food. A chicken 
che teak with hot auce in n1.y tomach and an Eggwich with 
a ide of hom fri in her, our toe unk into the cool and a 
we came ov r th dun. 
"Want a piec of gun1.?" Allison a ked. 
'Why, do my bre th tink like hot auc ?' I aid. 
"Yup. Here;' he aid, handing n1.e a piece of cinnamon 
Trid nt and n1.iling h r big, bean1.ing smile. 
"I think w sp nd way too n1.uch Inon y at The Egg 
wh nev r w go. " 
u ual." 
"Y( ah, you'r probably right." 
"What the nutt r? You ound more downbeat than 
" cr w you" he aid a she jabbed n1.e in th rib. 
"Anytime, baby." 
I jabb d h r back and b gan to tickle her. I could feel 
h r rib, ev n through the thick, over ized navy blu Billabong 
hooded weat hirt. h tri d to quirm away fronl l1le, laughing, 
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but t n avail. ur arm ncircled one anoth r and we began 
to ki . H r lip w re oft and g ntle. 
o did you ban her or what? are you kidding me? h' 
n1y friend. 0 what? You should have at least gotten head. nah. 
What do you mean {nah'? You're telling me that for the whole summer 
the two of YOIl kissed and did nothing else? yup. You didn't even cop a 
feel? nope. Man, what the fuck' wrong with you? nothing. Dude, 
whatevel~ You're trying to be modest and it's not working. you think 
i'm lying? I hope you're lying! You're a regular dirty whore when 
you're up here at school. Do your studly abilities suddenly disappear 
when you go home? no, it' ju t that ... Did you leave it in your 
dresser last semester? leave what? Your game, man! Your skills! oh 
j ez. You banged her and you know it. okay, you're right. i admit 
it. i banged h r. everal tin1e , a a matter of fact, in a hitload 
of way. i wa only joking. Awesome! Are you gonna hit that shit 
whenever you go home? probably. h man, I knew it! Youfuckin' 
rule, bro'! Let's go drink some beers. 
We topped ki ing a I heard voice down along the 
waterline. I looked toward th ocean and perceived what 
appeared to be an older coupl , walking arm in arm. Alii on 
put h r h ad on n1y houlder and put her hand on mine. 
"August already,' he aid quietly. 
"I know. Ju t a few week and I'll be back at chool;' I 
aid, kicking off my andal. 
"Not me. I told on that I would work until Labor 
Day and ven then I have a week until I go back." 
"That ucks, n1an:' 
"Tell me about it. I can't wait to get the hell out of 
here. I hate being tuck at home." Alii on began to run her 
finger up and down my thigh delicately bru hing the urface of 
my khaki shorts. 
"M too. I am getting too old to tay in New Jer ey for 
an extended period of time. I'm bored to death." I put my arm 
around her wai t and lifted up the ide of her weat hirt a little, 
rubbing the Be h of her mooth hip. 
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'Wi 1I Penn I ania i n tr at eith r. It bo rin a hIt. 
y!" I repli ed . 
" What ar y u t Ikin g ab ut? I 
y r remel11b r? All gh ny i n 't ac tl 
ent t ch I ther f; r 
a happenin ' c ll eg 
t " n . 
' I Ii k P n n y I v n i a. ti r t 0 f." 
r t a f: r cr fr 111 lorad. env ri a b tt r ch 01 
than y ur 11111nutive pi ece f hit c Hege, t 
" I kn . I m j al u . But at I a t .A. i n t 
fu king-J r 
Y( ah I gu e . I al 0 d n 't have to d al ith an fthi 
N w J r ey bull hit wh en I m out th r ." 
"Lik what? Th am ld hit that I a happ n 
wh nyu 111 h 111 ? The j band th m m and the 
b r d m and th d pr i nand . . . 
"Y( ah all that hit. ' 
Th rail nce f; r af; w econd. I t k a d p 
br ath and I t ut a igh. Th c an av m a Ion I 10k. 
Alii n t pped rubbing my thigh and took h r head ff m 
h h hifted her weight nd faced me. 
g tta t 11 y u thi ." 
"Wh t' that? I a k d, grabbing b th f her hand. 
"u hat happ n d th oth r da ?" 
"1 gi up. '] 11 n1e." 
' 1 cau ht m m m looking through m credit ard 
r ipt h n 1 got out of th ho r that aft rnoon b for 
w rk." 
R ally?" lIt 0 of Alii on' hand. 
" got int thi hug fight that la ted lik fift en 
minut . 1 told h r that 1 wa oing to put a lock on 111 
b dro 111 door that h c uldn t go throu h my tuff 
anyn1 r . 
'Ha n t he don that b for ?' 
"Y( ah! It a od thing that h didn t find th on 
fr 111 Ma ter ard. It lik 3, 0 and I ve onI paid lik 5 " 
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'H ly hit." 
"1'v kinda t pp d payi11g it D r awhile, too." 
"Wl ?" 1y. 
"I d n't know. Ju t b cau I d n't fe I like it." 
"What th h 1] d y u p nd 0 n1uch 111 ney n?" 
" kiing.' 
" I al11n. gu kiing i exp n ive out i11 olorad ' 
, Y( ah it i ." 
"Th n why do you g 0 oft n if you kn w you r 
g n11a b in debt?" 
"Have y u ev r be n kiing, dumba ?' 
'N ' op . 
"~ 11 ther you go, th n. It' a ri t. I don't are ab ut 
how l11U h it 0 t ." 
d·t!" r 1. 
, h, okay Mi I-Don't- iv -A- hit-About-My-
h, kay Mi t r I-Alway - D nd-Alli on -Mom-
Wh n- h -M an-'] -H r!" 
, u h. orry I got you tart d." 
"It not your fault. My n10n1 ju t pi me off. It like 
1'111 t 11 Y ar old r on1 thing. It' ridicul u . 
"I think 111110111 ar lik that." 
'Mayb ,but 111y 1110111' a p h bit h. M dad do n t 
pull that crap ith n1e. 
"1'111 ur he ju t want you to b r pon ibl ith ur 
1110n y. But that a a hi tty thing to do.' 
"Y( ah what v r." AlIi on turn d t ward th at rand 
ro d her ar111 . 
o how u as your date with Allisoll? it a fun. 
hay a reat ti111 too th r. vVhat)d you glly do? the u ual: ent 
t a 111 vi ,grabb d 111 grub and ki ed. Dall1ll. That~ like the 
fourth tirne thi summer that you two have hooked up. fifth actuall . 
but it a nothi11O- big. Hey; tlza( still cool) mall. ('ems like you 
two are effillg alon nicely i upp . Wha( wroll ? n thino-
rally i . .. )111011) YOIl can)t lie worth a shit. 'Pit it Ollt. i dun110 
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man. i ha e n clu h \i t handle thl Ituati n . ju ( 
elUoy it. Y01l alld lIisoll have kl10wn each otherJor how IOllg? JU t 
ab ut a I ng a i e kn n ou: inc ninth grad. en ar 
aim . t. dated ~ r like a m nth nd then br k up and th n 
... Yeah yeah yeah. Y01l Ive told lIle the whole sad back tory at least a 
doze/1 tillle thi S1I1111I1 el'. 0 how do ),0 11 Jeel abo1lt her? i lik her a 
I t, but it II ne er rk . I ng di tanc and all. Trlle. 0 j ll t elljoy 
it while it la ts. but e been in parable all ummer, man. 
m vie and dinner and drinking and h pping and th bah 
nd erything w did a t g ther. I kll ou~ I k/1otl~ 0 ),011 
sh01lld j llst tellfler flOW ),011 Jeel. Y01l Ire .fi'iend al/d aliI so she shollid 
be coo /lI)ith it . KII OIIl what IlI1 eall? uh- huh . but i can t get a read 
n h he fee l . he' defi nitel ei rd like that. j1l til e your 
best jlldglllellt. Yo II Ire a slIIart kid. 
'An rk that ni ght, I on wa like, a t tal 
di k." 
Why' th at? 
'Well fir t of all , \ e er h rth and d and th n eg t 
lammed u t m er ~ r ab ut an h ur and 
half at dinn rtime. n thi ne girl named Kelly that ju t 
tarted the th r night t ok m re than her hare of th tip 
III ne ut of the up.' 
W . That bit " 
'Yeah, and it happ ned hile Jamie, Kat and I er 
leaning up the rtf the re tau rant. I a out n th porch 
putting a a the chair and umbrella while Jamie and Kate 
er eeping and m pping th f1 r. Kell th ught that I 
ent home arl I g t dicked out of m mon y. 
dare m up tart f a count r girl 
depri e the a i tant manager f h r rightful tip m ne ." 
a tl . th n r told I n the ne t day and h didn't 
hen 1 kn omething t be 
tru me r gl a hit." 
, I kn hat " U III an. 
" I h r but 1 n think he' cute.' 
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",\YT 11· 1 ?" WI ,1 1e. 
"No. he' a bitch." 
"J " eez. 
"I think h ' a dumba 
" ound like it." 
, too. " 
"I mean, how could he not know that 1 wa there? 1 
told that idiot what to do to close the place!" 
The cloud began to increa e in the ky, dulling the light 
of the moon. 1 slid my hand into AlIi on' and queezed. " 0 
are you excited to go back to chool?" 
"N ot really." 
" N ?" o. 
"N " o. 
"Wh t?" y no. 
"I don't know. I'm just not." 
" I thought you liked Denver." 
"I do. 1 just don't want to go back to school." 
"Oh. Hey, Alii on, 1 ... " 
" H ?" mm. 
"Ah, it wa nothing." 
Let me cradle your slender body in my arms and kiss you 
foreve" Allison. Please listen to me and please let me in. I can)t bear to 
lose you again. lilk owe ourselves this. Let's go down to AC and I'll 
get us the finest honeymoon suite in the Taj) the most expensive bottle 
of Dom Perignon) and two glasses with our names engraved in gold. 
lilk)ll drink the wine and laugh and kiss and fall into each other all 
night. Ah the hell with that) let's up and leave tomorrow for the 
Bahamas and we)ll open up our own bar and restaurant and in a few 
years we)ll be filthy rich. Then we can eventually retire to our own 
private island where we never have to worry about anything beside how 
many times a day we have sex. H ell) we don)t even have to be rich or 
in the Bahamas. I just want to be with you tonight. Will you let me 
get you out of here and be the man you deserve? 
We sat on the bench for a while, my arn1 around her. 1 
looked at her fragile face, infinitely deep brown eye ca t 
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m here r the r lIing a. r ra n haIr a aIm t 
II1dl tll1guishable from th urr unding night a e fi r her bl nd 
highlIght.. It getting late and th ind a gettlllg hIll. 
We b th h ding da t m rro . 
, I gue I h uld g " I aid. 
"Yeah I'm getting tired,' aid Alii n. 
Y( u rking until midnight t m rr ;> , 
f " ur . 
" k . J gue. I 11 give ou a all \ hen I g t h me 
then .' 
Whate er." he g t up ffth b n h and adju t d h r 
r d 'N ill bard h rt. 
, W, '11 hang ut again befi r I g ba k t hoI, right?" 
I picked up m nd I . 
' I gu 
We can g 
und g 
miled again adly. 
ut t dinn r \ h r er 
d t nl, h aid. h I 
u lik . 
k d at m and 
We mbra d fi r a minut 
t her hou e. J unl k d the d 
r t 0 aft r we walked back 
r f my 10 I deteriorating 
r al blu ld mobile I elta 
H e ," Alii n aid. 
Yeah ?" 
' I a ju t thinking that we might ... or u might like 
t ... 
" "\J . I ;>' II a 1. 
this i it this is it thi ' is it thi is it this is it this is it this is 
, h n er mind. It' a tupid id a an I e m a 
all t " 
"U k , r, k m 0 a. u re. I I U n 
I. e a later. 
" dnight." 
Alii on mil d at m , b amll1g 
darkne . 
ill.' 
nce more thr ugh th 
13 
My Poem, T his Tongue In Your Eye 
aleb Pre cott 
Y( ur do r i hut again t my pace, 
And l11y blood nuking wave 011 your flag 
My blood ll1aking wave in th unclain1ed treet and 
rying lik aband 11 d pis under tairca nun1ber 2 apartment 
B1. 
Y( u a k d n1 to wait like we waded in th murky water 
You aying th un t bringing thing ... 
Til11 bringing thing 
Al r bringing thing 
Bill Bradley bringing thing 
overnor Bu h bringing things 
enator Mc ain bringing 
war exp n nce ... 
h the weight in biding ubtlety! 
When they peak of the millennium and beyond with paper 
clip in their l110uth 
Th ir p d hading with eye, fa ter, Pentium IV peed. 
h lord help us they have cancell d the kie and it n1egahurt 
They crape their kne in front of th ir peedy reflection . 
And bring Tonka trucks to meeting wher women fight for 
brea t cancer and fle h in one. 
r la h out with reverb and they blink, 
Do you see that we are . .. ? 
Do they ee what r an1 ... ? 
I am two thing becau e of them 
And live in this place where no one hould live. 
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Emmaless 
Iy Jon es 
I e ember 19 1993 
if teen minut ag J lid m chubb h ll-whit leg 
al ng the m th mah g ny p , ax d and w rn b 
p ri hi ner' h ly ba k id for 0 year, and grac Ie I 1 wer d 
my dimpl d kn t th 1 ath r uph 1 t red pray r bench 
~ Id d and r d ar und the c rner lik a m th r-tuck d 
child-fi ll ed b d. Praise ad from whom all bles il1g flOw. M 
tra ed the hemlin e f my m th r' andy pink kirt a h rIg 
(mine minu the pin hab] pink kin) clad in untan tocking 
lightly 1 w r d her bo ed curl t prayer. Prai e Him all crea ture 
here below. 1 glanced up, catching my pa tor' y. Hi c mfort 
r a h d ut t th ongr gati n Ingling ut m 111 ther fa th r, 
br th r nd If. I thought, mayb pray r i th an er. Prai e 
Hi1l1 above the Heavenly Hosts. M ayb thi g ra i u od, tru tin 
1 ving und r tanding, wh n1 Lou bring to our ar ev r 
unda in family an cd t and fanuliar narrati n ould Ii t n 
t d p rat Iy king f; urt n y ar ld . Praise Father, on} al1d 
Holy host. I 10 k d d wn at m h rt palm hand , tudying 
th curvatur f th oft aIm nd- hap d nail b d that my 
brandm th r had pa d n to m - arti t' hand h r mind d 
m e 11 th tim. Amel1. 
I qu e z d my famil hut and at h d orang and 
r d dan e al ng a black clip d b biu fla h. ar 
d I th ught pI a e h Ip m ranny. H r rai in like fram 
unk n int n1y grandfath r' plu h 1 ather chair, fill d m ye. 
h turn d h r p rmed h ad to ngulf the r nity of th 
back ard' Olnnunding rang tre and c ncr ted man mad 
lak . J kn h r arti t' hand nt ined lik t in in th on1b 
uddl d on h r lapI lap c 01 and n1elling f bab po der 
and oap. Praise the Lord. 0 III peace. 
N w, fift n minute lat r th an ering machine' 
pI rcing beep end my unday hod f; et thr ugh th arm 
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hug of th kitchen and into the cool10w lit hving roon1. I lean 
n1y littl girl ton1ach again t the burgundy corduroy of the of a, 
the window on the phon blink red 1-1-1-1,1 me age. I 
n1i1 ,nlayb he call d. The dance i Ie than a week away and I 
reillain a datele wond r. My weaty fir t finger jump out and 
jab th expecting button the oft black di k ink and click 
under the pre ure. Wurr Wurr Wurrr ... Illack. The commonly 
confident voice of my l110ther younger iter breathe lowly 
through th hou . "AI. It' Ruthy. It' Mom." Pau e, deep 
breath, oft air ucked hard through tear re training clenched 
teeth. "Thi l11orning. Plea e call." My Illother i through th 
kitchen and lamming the black di k before I can even turn to 
ee h r walk through the door. 
ecen1ber 22, 1993 
Fifteen nunute ago the one-Illen1ber- hort Nelon 
fanuly pushed their full tomach back from my grandmother 
hand-crafted Japane e dining rOOill table, the one he had 
in i ted on bringing back to the tate after Illy grandfather 
tour of duty. The claw d b et train d und r th weight of the 
di he cattered with crape of Illy grandmother favorit food. 
Moth-like torie the diner et forth cover th table in an array 
of wing and antenni. The training table knew it would be 
reilloved frOlll th crevice in the plu h oriental rug and th n 
transplanted to another N I on hou ehold, En1n1ale . 
A hen pieces of evening fell around the little rancher. 
Emmale the clan followed Illy grandfather and the jar of a he 
pa t the intoxicating cent of pregnant orange tree and down 
the toe itching spiky grass to th concrete lagoon enlbedded 
behind the Emrna1e hou e. The wind, like Illy grandmother' 
oft wrinkled finger, uck d the tear back into my eye . I 
followed Illy uncle and grandfather along the water edge 
watching the crun1bly gray du t rapidly lip out of the pIa tic 
container, hungry to join the warn1 lapping liquid. I crawled on 
Illy knee enjoying the pain of the needling gra ,bru hing 
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piec fill grandlll th r that r pt b ck up to ard u ba k 
int the ter. Pi ce f mma lrled palllt1l1g milk pI tur 
that qui kl fell a aya. Illy artl t fing r danc d am ng t h r 
a he . . 
N , fifte n mlllut later I it in at m grandmother' 
drc in g table mmal . H er tin r bud r be fit m like her 
hands a. 1 tare at her b bb pin I ft haphazardl 
her j e Iry b , nti ipatin g their ner return. hin up," 
my Aunt Ruth pre e her fing r aga in t the un er id f m 
ja h r, the m ti n tirring up th fre h ar ma f rann' 
perfume. he bru he my dark damp hair, prinkling I e 
cented dr pl et again t m ch ek , and I I begin trap 
mall e ti n ar und h r finger, twi ting them t 111 kull and 
f: tening them neatly with th e p ctant pin. 
In th mirr r,l uth' n ck and c llarb n I k Ider. 
h rinkle e med m r defined and ft lik ri ing br ad 
d ugh . I ant to hug h rand t 11 h r I might ha e g tten 
ranny hand but he g t rann ' neck and n ck are far 
mfortable than hand. In t ad I it and tare at the 
bla k la quer j elr bo, i hing th inlaid m ther f p ad 
w uld limb int m upped hand and ing 111 t Ie p. 
'Thi tri k al ay rk "1 fe I m aunt' almo t confid nt 
pu hint 111 et had.' rann taught m, h 
breathed. "Lea e th e in until an h ur before you re read to 
alk ut th d r. ka?" he cur d th la t pin fr 111 th 
j lr b at th nape of 111 n k. I ant d t en er her but 
all f th rd that f] ated int m mouth ere th \ r ng 
one th b bb d up and d \ n n 111y tongue like orange on 
ater. 'You're g ing t ha a great tim at thi dance t night. 
idn't I tell ou he uld all? B ar ju t dumb, all f 
them." 
I uth mi l d at m in th mirr r. The makeup lamp 
urr unded u in a t -8 t puddle of light. I gathered ft 
mi le and he hugged the r bud robe and m . 
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Empty Hope 
I ristill eist 
18 
15th & Rodman 
/iri rille pern 
tand 
ill the du k, 
in the oft ru t li ght 
in the r m 
naked nd arranging 
111 . n y ur ardr be. 
Yc u ill n t I k at me. 
rd w d Id under m ~ et· 
111 i t n the b ck ide f my kn e 
and in ide f m elb v ; 
arranging left ver from 
b ught t thpa te and train tick t . 
ta k and lin e . . 
Vi u tare at th e 1I1 e rawling 
in th e ind v, 
at th make hift reen that fail d 
t . t p th e robb r . 
k h \' I ur e 
peaceful a a 
h \ tand h r 
unt u hed. 
Vi ur finger think 
th hair bel \ ur bell butt n . . . 
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You ilnagine th Ina ked men. 
How they climbed into your pace, 
gra ful a ivy, 
how th y 1 ft quiet a now, 





Wh en I fir t met y u 
the hild f m mb 
a ke nd turne - a pi n t ~ rming, 
mixing and h ping element f th Univer e. 
My eye. pened in it blind ey 
. e ing thr ugh pIa nta a if thr ugh a church ind \ . 
My palm b thed in infantil eag rn 
t m elt in the mi t f y ur aura; 
th ey tarted t ard y u 
h t fr m a b - ur , unr turnable-
the ipp dint ur bl d tr am, 
Illy h rt p unding a b fi r birth , 
my brea t magnifi d a 
birthing b iling milk h t a m en 
r am di p r d in th at m of m fle h. 
Ble ed p r f rgan illing ur b die 
t gether lik ir nand ir n, 
eng rged, m gnifi d, 
m tal m ant t mi a gra ity i m ant t pull, 
queezing t e ,undulating pin , 
m uth ga ping t r c iv th ne pirit. 
Th ater f m mb broke, 
Yc u and I tre n1ing fr m ithin 
a I , et, un ur , 
un h pdt thi \ rld 
childr n our el 








hould you me 




cat. 111 Illy P ket anary n a lea h 
the street 
don't be ALARMED dear. 
For though in sen eless MEANING 
Intentl n be lost 
(dr n d, a it ere) 
defi ni ti n ye t lurk, trench c at and Y Ide- brimmed hat 






reality keep u 
dangerou.1 sheltered. 
The e cat r ar y ur n a m e, 
anan er am at aeh utt rane 
deafened inside our pillo\ ca e. 
T rnad f y II w ~ ath r blind me a my I r chern i turn d 
off by your r mot 
contr I 
Fall back, fall a way, fall down the stairs from your 
apartment. 
The ici Ie protrudin from our e e fri hten me 




"Would you have a look at this! There' no denying 
w ho thi little one belong to, now is there?" Every other 
stranger on the stree t, at the grocery tore, at the bank said 1 
looked ju t like her. The same red hair, the same baby blues. 
M y lTIother laughed politely, quietly; a proud, ati fied chuckle -
"Oh thank you, I feel about twenty years younger" - until he'd 
turn to see lTIe rolling my eyes at Miss Busybody' a tute 
ob ervation. Now she would try to upress her elation , but her 
mile lingered, uncon ciously seduced by a remark she 
under tood to conlpliment one of her most prized 
achievement , her children. 
Catching a glimpse of nly disgust, her lips hrugged in 
sYlTIpathy for my too striking resemblance. "She gets that a lot . 
. . it 's terrible." M y mOlTI' smile rebounding involuntarily, "1 
remember w hen 1 used to have bright red, shiny hair. Poor 
child hate hearing she's gonna grow up to look like this old 
hag. Lord know I never wanted to look like my mother." 
She was right, that was the frightful destiny I had 
im.agined from the beginning. I would grow to be frazzled, 
uncoordinated, and out of touch like her. Stranger, relatives, 
whomever, they all conspired to prepare me for what they 
probably never aw coming in their own lives but nevertheles 
felt was their duty to pass on and warn future generations. 
Doe n 't every daughter say she doesn't want to grow up to be 
like her mother but then somehow, somewhere along the way, 
she unexpectedly becomes who she fought never to be? Yeah, 1 
nlay look like my mother, but I have my Dad' per onality ... or 
so I convinced myself. 
I guess I didn't notice then, but he wa beautiful. She 
wa indeed beautiful and mart and charming, but I rejected the 
imilarities between u ... a did she for my ake. I was too 
young to see it luster beneath her kin. That glow that only a 
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mother ha . Reddi h never yello ed or burnt ju t blu hing 
m de tly a it warm th ir in ide, waiting in1patientl to br ak 
through tight, trong por and boa t. 
I inlagin h u d to play cowboy and Indian for 
hour in the ba ement with Tom and Jim, the boy next door. 
But J d n't upp h play d ith r part very 11. My 
m ther wa b tter at Hue. he pu hed her doll carriage tip 
t eing gently ver the idewalk crack, lovingly con1bed the 
kn t ut f h r baby' traggled curl, and took care of th 
pI nt in h r pr tend apartm nt. erhap in te d h rv d th 
tir d cowb y lunch after their pi n ering adventure. In her 
pretty Auntie akley co tun1e he wa feminine, not 
comp titiv ,and probably had more fun getting ready to play, 
than actually playing. Twirling like a toy top aero the gra in 
h r n w p t nt leath r h and black nd whit checked dre 
or tanding at th kitchen counter intently watching Mom-
M m cook dinner, he wa without a doubt, a woman at ix 
going on twenty-nine. A twenty-nine year old newlywed 
intoxicated with drean1 of the p r£ ct marriage, the p rfect 
hous ,two kid, and a dog. A little girl wi hing to be a regular 
Betty rock r- tay-at-Hon1e-Mmn. 
(I hould have known that night what I a in for." ~ 
w re ne tled on the couch watchingTV together and flipping 
through a Martha t wart wedding magazine when he tarted 
to tell me about her fir t dat with my Dad. The realitie of day 
to day living se m. to hav cralTIped her fantasies of what life 
and lov ar uppo ed to b. ometime I think he has pent 
her whole lif( wi hing fat had ripen d diffi r ntly. Wishing fate 
had ag d like the pictur flick ring between the poli hed page . 
Wi hing fate had listened to her youthful imagination. 
Mom' fir t dat with ad wa n't exactly the perfect first 
date. Neith r wa th ir ngag ment for that matter. On th ir 
fir t dat they went to a coffi ehouse at a church, only to find 
th y had th wrong night and drove mile for nothing. Then 
Chri trna day three years later, Dad was hi punctual elf, 
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fa hionably late, ... extra fashionably late. 
"Where've you been? We have to go Karl! " 
"Dinner' not 'til four. We have plenty of time." 
"We were supposed to be there an hour ago!" 
"S H" o . .. ere 
I'm ure he said here matter-of-factly, like "Please pass 
the alt," ... "Here," and then to ed her the ring box. A kind of 
Dick Tracy proposal. She pranced around the house admiring 
the prolni e wrapped around her finger, "Oh, it .. it it's beautiful, 
it' beautiful honey, I love you. I thought thi day would never 
come." Meanwhile, in a sickly shade of green, Dad pent the 
next half-hour on the couch reflecting on the commitment he 
had just initiated. She should have known then. It would never 
be perfect, nothing would ever be perfect. 
I don't think she would ever really want life to be 
perfect anyway. Mom u ed to fight with Suzi Feldman. Spoiled 
Suzi had everything and was good at everything. She knew it 
too. urely her flawlessnes irritated my mom like an itch that 
one day is just an itch and the next day is a full-blown ca e of 
chicken pox. That' when mom stood her ground. Pulling hair, 
pushing the little piano playing pris into the grass and staining 
her white daisy dukes. She roughed Suzi up on the front lawn 
pretty good, I bet. One time the fight was so brutal, a 
pedestrian had to stop to pull them apart. Even though she 
probably spent the rest of the afternoon crying in her room to 
herself, nau eated with guilt, my mom wasn't afraid to get her 
fingernails dirty when she needed to. 
She smoked a cigarette once. It wasn't her idea though. 
Aunt Karen was the rebel my mom wanted to be. "Here hold it 
like this,ju t like in the movies. Don't swallow, breathe in ... 
breathe out, nice and low." 
"Your parents are away, right?" 
"Stop your worrying and just try it" Aunt Karen said 
coolly tanding acro s the room, finger ready with a potpourri 
aerosol can. My mOln probably spent the next day in bed 
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re v nng c mt; rt d by b g flemon-h n c ugh dr p ,but 
h tri d it n n th 1 , h w uldn't ant thin t al a 
be p m ct. Wh ere uld the d nture be if thing 
p m t? 
he i a packrat. he keep thing h an g back t 
tim wh n her ption re till p nand impl. Wh n I 
w y un g y u c uI d ban u r ,a r ta r rat a c h r. 1 a 
g ing t be a nur e, 111 rry a tall, rich, debonair man, and ha e 
warm h m emad co ki aiting n th c unter t; r m kid 
when th y ame h 111 from h I." If th ch ic re that 
r lIy th t imple, h kn ... he uld hay match d h r 
apr n t her hi gh heel and g tt n mal11 ur k. 
he would hay turn dint f tho e fake m m ho 
rganiz the I bak ale ith ut 
lip ti k, and v ntu lly b c m n 
h kn w b tter but he go n thinking lit; 
impr v d if erything had g n rding t plan. 
n e I t ld her I thr w ut m ld birthda card and 
h cried. They en h r card. 
'Wh n ou g t to be n1y ag y u 'r g nna i h u 
had th t I k back n!" 
Wh n 1 g t t b ur age, I won't e en r n1 n1ber 
h th p pI ar. Be id ,I'll b making new n1 morie , I 
won t hay tim to I k back! h gl rifi outh a lot no 
that h ha mor y ar ta k d up again t it. A card h ent m 
at h I be in 'Ke p up th e pirit, when ou r fifty u 11 
think thi part f our lit; wa th ea ie t and the be t! What~ 
the point of life after twellty-olle if it is lIever oin to be better than 
this? Keep up 1I1y spirits? For what? Accordil1g to her it~ ollly Olllg 
down hill fro 111 here. 
n card table in m moth r' b droom boxe f 
pap r clipping old gr cer r c ipt and di t 
pruning for four ar in th a of I 11 g t to that 
tom rr .' Amid t the rinkl d but non thele trea ured 
ur 1 or f her no talgi hrin to go d tim and pe ial 
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people, a new paper guide to Tue day TV 1971 beam "Love, 
American tyle," "Gentle Ben:' and "The Lone Ranger." On 
the flip side, cartoon artist Frank Bagin ki lashe the all too true 
anxi ties of Plain Jane ... " igh! ... If I don't meet somebody 
soon .. . And get married .. . And rai e a family ... I'm gonna 
becolTIe an endangered pecie !" My mother worried he 
would never get married. She would live and die an old maid 
alone, knitting dish scrubbies for her married friend. She was 
afraid of being alone then and he is afraid of being alone now. 
Mostly though, she is afraid of being dispen able. 
"Promise me you'll cook hon1emade dinner for your 
family" 
I was trying to practice, couldn't she see that. "Leave me 
alone." he~ afraid I don't know how to cook or iron . .. or mind any 
of her prized, domestic talents for that matter. 
"Don't u e that knife! Use the one with the ridges for 
bread:' 
" I know! Go Away!" 
" I didn't spend enough time with you when you were 
little. When I was a little girl, I u ed to love ... " 
" hut up, would you, I'm twenty years old. I think I 
can follow a recipe." 
"You 're so m ean to me son1etilTIes . .. I just wi h I 
could have spent more time with you kid . Now my babies are 
all grown up and I didn't teach you enough." H er face cramp 
up like it does before she's going to cry She doesn't cry though, 
I do. She sighs as she bulldozes a trail of crumbs into the cup of 
her hand. " I've had to work too hard. I hate it. It 's pathetic." 
Pathetic is her word for everything. I never know what 
to say when she starts talking down about herself. Annoyance 
aturate my good intentions to make her feel better, 0 instead I 
internalize the thundering self pity barreling in my direction ... 
I'm never going to get married. I'm not going to get a good Job. My 
friends are all going to be rich and I'll be poor and hungry eating Easy 
Mac out of the box because I don't know how to cook anything else . .. 
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p r lat in i e f me, br k d n wall of a rti n, and 
mclt. int ne bIg gl b f pa ty ti u . 
, I hat th t g ddamn rd, pathetic! an't ou find an 
thcr rd. her . g t be an ther word. I b. I m anal zin 
my neg tive t; eling nd I'm obbing a a h th ught piral 
int an ther m r m eaning1e anxi ty ... I'm jat. I need a hairCllt. 
I need /l ew clothes. f have so l1luch to do. h none f tho e If 
h ]p gu te I'm 1way reading p pint m h ad.' When ou 
analyze ur nega tiv feeling y u'll u ually hav m r t 
c ntend ith ." just top Ashley. top a/ld be nice to her. he~ your 
1II0therjor od' sake. 
' I'm rry h n r can't help it . I ju t ant u to ha 
g d m m ri e ,that' all.' 
he rn n 't r m mb r h r a a g d m th r. 
Ti d up in dirty ear of rking full tinle, ru h d 
dinner , and baby itt r h i afraid f being I t in gr a y ink 
bubb1 and prim time TV om where, metime he 10 t a 
part f her If and h can t affi rd t 10 n th 
t 1 ph ne when I'm at ch 01, h end ith, " I 10v 
y u w e tie." 111 h beat me t that part of th 
n r ati n. Befor I ven rea1iz it' oming there it i 
po ed. Hanging c nn t d b tw n u aiting for me t 
pu h it ba k t h r. I 1 you too. h orrie that I'll 1 a e 
h r meda that I on't need h r an more, that I aIr ad don t 
n d her an more. M t of th tim I a I 1 u back, but 
m time [ ak up h r oi ,all of it, and ke p it for 111 If. 
m time it' b tt r to be Iu 1 in the kitchen. Thi wa h 
h t hang ar und, h Ip ut 1I10ther m ... and I d n't ha e t 
a k. 
I kn I n d her. he i like ne of tho big ello 
p nge that ak up th m ne 1 make. Ju t a 
fe eek ago I got 111 fir t pe ding ticket. Pulled 0 rand 
aiting for th fEe r t g t ut f her car I turn d £f the 
radi and coached 111 If. DOlI't cry, whatever )'0/1 do dOll 't cry. Be 
strolHZ Ash. Be strollg. on h ever m anticipator £fort 
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would be fruitle s. The tear harvested and wouldn't stop-
didn't top until I made it son1e and called my mom. " It's ok, it 
happ n to ev ryone." There, all better. In one sentence she 
uck up Illy guilt and I am a good kid once more. 
Th problem i , I, like her, aill twenty-one going on 
twenty-nine. I too have alway been going on twenty-nine. 
When I wa three I was going on twenty- nine. The photo in 
n1y baby-book are proof. Naked and unburnt, I mopping up 
the bathroom floor. In another I'm standing inside the wa hing 
n1achine. Yet another: sticking a Betty Crocker cake box in the 
oven. My youthful day spent playing hou e or erving the tired 
cowboys lunch, I nvi ioned the perfect career, the perfect 
hou e, the perfect husband. Just as she did, I foster fantasies of 
what life and love are upposed to be. 
tored boiling together in a big wooden box I call 
omeday, my di illusioned ideals are iinilar to her , but different 
from her . Within the walls of this sacred chest lies hope and 
incentive that someday omeday will arrive and I will be happier 
than I am now at thi moment. A three by five card listing the 
ong I intend to play at n1y wedding floats among multi-
colored paint chip ,magazine redheads modeling a haircut I 
want to try, and n10re and more lists. Lists of places where I 
want to travel, qualitie I want Illy husband to have, business 
venture I plan to embark and so on. Inside the box, a pleated 
Hagar the Horrible cartoon remind me of how I want to be. 
Two dopey looking Vikings stare dumbfounded at a beautiful 
woman gripping a shield and a spiked mallet. "Why are you so 
afraid to talk to Honi? She' just a girl." "I know ... but she has 
a certain air about her." She has beauty and power and strength 
and orne day so will I. When I drive home from my corporate 
job, in my German-Illade car, to Illy urban apartment, I want to 
slip off my shoes, light a candle, and relax in the bubble bath my 
husband draws for me just ten minutes before I walk through 
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the d r. 
y, th rare 111 r ch 1 th n when 111 111 th r 
111y age. ~ men ar bi medIcal ngin r lati n 
te and the are tach r , e r tari and nur 
Indi idu Ii 111 i n th ri and ther i n t a much pr ur t 
g t m arri ed nd rai e a family a th r h b n 111 thi 
pa t. But d pite th differenc, th id al that n um m 
exp ctati n fi r th futur th am a h r, xagg rated and 
un arthly. 
f c ur [r liz lifi ill n er turn ut a r imagin . 
I'm ure I wouldn't ant it t turn ut exactly a I imagin . 
uld be b ring if v rything happ n d a rding t plan. 
n uld v r I arn an thing. B id , I lik t think f 
my elf a tr ng and p r v ring. Lik an Am rican Iadiator, I 
fle ,make m an fa e in th niirr r and call ni If Ic . I 
I ay nted t be lc . I d n t tak m dicin h n I m ick 
rave nd dventur u ,that' th ay to be, urpri ing 
p ith my r I ntl urag and d t rminati n. Wat r 
kiing r k limbing, I'll tr it all ith n ugh axing. But 
d t b tr ng if fat rk e er thing ut ju t right? 
flife n n d t 1 arn h t fight. 
A d punch n b e hilarating. 
v n th ugh I an1 a ar lifi i n t thi ki cutter 
rId all buy into in the m and th Am rican itcom I 
111 n t yet r ady to gi up n th id a. I think to m elf 
uldn't it b nic if ne day I cam h me g v l1i moth r 
gr at big hug, h ld h r in m arm until h mad th fir t 
gUlrm to p m grip, t Id h r dinn r a gr at, I Iov h r 
and I II al and h r. ut n m tt r h niU h h ne d to 
hear it, r ho n1uch I want t a it, m k bubbI ut of m 
m uth to chok the ord. Ma be it ould hurt to niU h. 
Ma b I'm not a p n like h r; I don t \ ant to ab orb 
I ' pr bl 111 . B ca u [ know if I tell h r h ill 
111ak a big fu . Fir t h 11 tear up th n h '11 hu l1ie th n 
h '11 t 11 me I 111 an th orId to h r, and th n h '11 thank l1i 
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"I needed to hear that, weetie. I've had uch a rough day. I ju t 
can't keep up with anything. The hou e i ames. I have 0 
n1uch to do ... " and on and on. An avalanche cheapening the 
n1eaning of my confe sion and squashing my own fanta ies. 
I till have hoped that Oll1eday my life will 1m s a turn 
and I will accidentally come upon the yellow-brick road leading 
ll1e to the fairy tale life I fancy. I'm too young to look back. I 
just want to be and keep thinking things will alway get better. 
The lead guitari t of a mall cover band will someday look up at 
n1e itting at a small window table quietly waying to the 
muffled harmony. Before he looks away again our eye will 
meet and my life will be forever changed. Until the n10ke 
clear and the sun rises over the little dive bar, we will tay up 
talking, engaged in each other' unique intellectual outlooks and 
contented by the warmth of our sincerity. Eventually we'll 
backpack in place like Greece and Italy, we'll swing dance, we'll 
drink fine wine and toa t to the ble sing that brought us 
together. 
I fear that sonleday n1y idealistic illusions will haunt l11e 
as they often haunt n1y mother. I'll be 0 wrapped up in 
waiting for ol11ething extraordinary to COll1e along and weep 
me from the l11undane that I will be blind to small marvel that 
inhabit my daily life. I'll be 0 busy looking for omething great 
to happen, I won't ee it when it actually doe . Or wor e, I'll 
ettle. I'll say, "I've waited long enough. I gues life doe n't get 
any better that thi ." I'll think to my elf yes) he has a nice famil~ 
he' Il never hurt me, he) II be a good father, he's intelligent, he's 
handsome, and I'll sacrifice pa sion for practicality. I nught be 
fooled too. I'll think someone is 0 wonderful, I'll forget to 
investigate. I'll look past the bad in order to create the 
appearance of my dreams coming true. I'll make him 
sOll1ething he's not and never could be. 
Maybe though, without looking, without noticing, fate 
will just work itself out in the end. By now I should know how 
foolish it is to trust n1y own primitive human perception . I 
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m y n t meet the m n f m dream 111 a lIttle dl bar. I ma 
n er 111 et the man f my dream at all. I ma n er n a 
'/I lk w gen either but ma b [ n t ~ r an th r ran. 
Il1pelled by an unc ntr 11 ble ~ r t for ke bing in the 
m 111 nt in th right ay, t the right tim ,t m up n 
mething even b tter in th I ng run. 
h ay y u et up ur li~ , the p tation u cling 
t ,en lave y u in limitati n . H u rat tour 
expectati n a the pi y ut i the ke that ith r tighten th 
uffi r fr y u. "When y u let go of your xp ctati n 
h nyu a pt lifi a it i , you r fre .' Yi u e e er thing 
y u d n e with v rything. 1 oor , invi ible b for fling ide 
pen n unhinge. 
Within th bill w d flame, it ho er ju t long n ugh 
t atch her breath and pr pare h r for th ne t mom nt. At 
th nd f th day h ma ag the d g ilk ear, nuggle up 
t him by the fir ,and peac ,for an in tant, uncon ciou I 
infiltrat . 
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No More Apples 
Bridget Baines 
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casting cartesian hadows 
Jeffrey hurch 
xamin e me I ely: 
w rd an math matic fo rk m mind-
thr ugh th I ft I b v r th brain t 111 , me h r 
ll1.y - fib er fire in the thalamu cor puni hing a 
rational a ment, and 0 . .. i m ve m hand, trik a 
match, hit a t nni ball, at a bi cuit rage cr , limp hoi t 
a knap a k, read a po m- all explanat rily imnlolated 
und r Z n ' puzzl ab ut m vement-
an prov t you that movem nt i an iUu ion through 
math matic - inugine that i am walking from point A 
to point along a traight lin . in trav ring that 
di tance, i have to eventually reach th midpoint of 
AB- let' call it . but to reach , i ha to get to the 
nudpoint b twe n A, wh re i tart d , and - 1 t all 
thi Inidpoint D. but t g t to ,i hay to g t to th 
midpoint b tw n A and - 1 t call thi nlidpoint E. 
but to get to E ... and you e my point- a line can be 
infinit ly divided into point, thu ,in reality, e can't 
m v .. . 
mov me nt, 10 hing, rainy day, cat, dog, beef teak, fire, 
neuron, brain, me, you-iUu ory-Zeno carte 
QUE TI N MARK EX LAMATI N PINT (i 
anyone REALLY out th r ?) 
amine m do ely: 
i have exactly ix trillion part ... 
approximately ... well ... until i can devi a way to 
look even do r at me. all the part that you have, i have 
a well; we are wavering ma e of part trung tog ther 









what a piece of work is man! 
how noble in his brain, how infinite in neuron, in 
action how like a machine, in apprehension how like a 
word monger; the beauty of evolution, the paragon of 
aninlals, and yet to me, what is this quinte ence of 
n1atter? 
eureka!: man df = word wordswordsword word 
wordswordswordswordsword wordswordswordswords 
words + biological propen ities 
exan1ine nle closely: 
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i have 2 anTIS, 2 leg , 1 tor 0, 4 chamber In 
nly heart, 1 liver, 2 kidneys, 1 pancreas, 1261 
interlocking cappilaries, arteries, and vein , 1 bladder, 2 
lungs, 1 aorta, 10 fingernails, 2 femur, 2 achilles heels 
(doubly vulnerable), 1 nose plus cartilage, 10 toe, but 
only 1 brain (ay, there 's the rub); 
when ITIy brain' gone, 
WHOA, PO OF, it is a if i never existed; this squishy 
piece of grey matter is more vulnerable than a 
watenTIelon; a bullet, a knock to the head, or even a 
simple stroke, and that's it for me-you remember the 
time before you were born? no? neither can i-why? 
because i didn't exist then-pre-death, post-death-the 
SAME thing-(thrown into the abyss again)-no 
spinning thoughts floating out of neuron, no fiery 
painful firing of C-fiber -i'm gone, nlan, 
metaphysically . . . 
c alllJn e me 
at 1 a. t i ha e rd t keep me com pan 
d w n th e h rt lanking road f h rt lanking p rt.-
rd that acc mpan m like a ch r h n j'm d g-
tir d- w rd that bam m 
lJ1 plr nle, 
c n tru ct m 
r nd me, 
bludg on me 
ord th t c n titute who i am (in 
111 bizarr Ni tzch an n ) 
(nlu ing) 
· .. 1 am m only reality . .. 
· .. 1 am theriz d on th cart Ian c rdinat 
· .. 1 am a much truth a my ciety can mu t r . . . 
· .. i m 26 1 tt r bound by a et of grammatical rul 
( ... ) 
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On The Defensive 
James Clark Robinson 
I wonder, olnetime , 
if I talked to you, 
would you walk away; 
would you tay - sit awhile and 
Li ten 
to what I had to ay-
would you feel the ver e that flows -
would you adhere 
to the verb of lny 
vocal or, 
To you, am. I 
just another cat; 
unreliable, irre ponsible 
with somewhat uncontrollable 
urges of lust directed your way. 
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ea ide 
La II ra iciliallo 
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Sea Sick but Still Docked 
Li Ily Afi hari 
I wake up 
n a ick tnorning 
waying from wake to dream, 
wak to dream, 
And I could fe Ilny eye 
ut through n1y pink 
Morning haze, with fog-light 
a ting down the difference 
B tween the Inurky dock 
And the turdy water. 
I wake up 
ne sea ick morning 
waying from wake to dream , 
wake to drealn, 
Waiting for the drift to take me -
For the tide to 
Touch Iny houlder, 
For the wave to 
Pull away and return, 
Pull away, 
And return. 
Wake to dream, 
Wake to drealn. 
I wake up 
To writhe like 
Oysters without pearls, 
Swaying froll1 wake 
To dream, 
For ouvenir of ocean alt tear, 
And eaweed left cattered 
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By the h re pa I n 
Left bar. 
P aking thr ugh the and, 
heir finger and t 
Littl blu h gleaming b di 
f h l11es 
111 ny reature, 
With hard n d urface, 
iding in 111 th hell ... 
h Y whi p r th 
n 111 111 n 
r m wak t dr am -
und fwave 
r hing n! 
Pull a ay and r turn, 
Pull a ay 
And r turn. 
Unabl t dam 
Wh t fl fr ly. 
Th tream f con ciou n 
w 11 fr m high t 1 
High to 1 
Tid 1 ing b hind 
The a' weet ca taway 
Wak to dream, 
Wake to dream. 
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With The Turn of the Reel 
Philip Malachowski 
H eaven. "Popularly, th abode of od, hi angel, and 
th bl ed ... The tate or place of perfect union with God and 
o f ternal life and extrenle happine ." A guy named Webster 
aid that. ound nice. ort of like . .. well , I'm not exactly ure 
w hat it like. When I wa a child, nly lTIOnl would tell me that 
heaven wa the place w here nly dead pet -my hermit crab , 
alanland r , wornl , frogs, nake , fi sh, turtle, chicken , robin 
egg, hanl ter , lTIice, mole, a dog, and a cat-awaited me. Now, 
let m e tell you that thi had fri ghtened me. While I hadn 't been 
a r nlarkably bright child, I had po e ed enough en e a to 
not wi h my oul to dwell in the eternal company of tho e 
creature to w hich I had ubj ected my childhood forge tfulne 
and negligence. Je u . I relTIember a pair of frog that my 
brother and I had kept in a covered fi hbow l. The frog 
thenlselve -while their cientific name elude me-had been 
tiny creature with pale-green kin that would tick like ice 
cube to moi t finger . Like ice cubes to nloi t finger. A I 
noted earlier, thi particular heaven had frightened m e. 
H eaven. Abode of God or of vindictive frog? 
La t lTIonth I aw the movie The Green Mile. It had 
ugge ted to nle that I think of heaven not as the popular 
conceptualization a a gloriou white palace or even a a giant 
fishbowl, but rather as the event or occa ion of nly life that I 
would choo e to relive over and over again for the duration of 
eternity. All in ail, I thought that The Green Mile wa a very 
good £llnl. The kind that make for little di cu ion during the 
hour or two afterward, not becau e of any lack of conlnlent, 
but becau e of the depths to which it permeate your oul-or 
whatever string of nerves it i that connects u to our piritual 
halves. The kind that nlake for a quiet drive home. The kind 
that make your ear a little lTIOre en itive to the qu aking of 
your windshield wipers; the kind that of tens your touch to 
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y ur I vcr lip .. In ther ord, the kind th t make 
c n CI u f being h c. Ye I d ha eta I b Ii 
cpiphany c mc In . trangc d e . . A m ie hr . A 
'yI u imply d n't kn until it d cide t t Il ou. 
u 
that 
ng th reo 
Indced, lat r that I1I ght a l atched andl light 
fli ker n III tired d rlllit r wa ll I Ii tened to III m m ne 
cra kle in the fl am f ber meditati nand If-refl cti n: 
Which h ur f m life uld I ho e t reli e a mill! n time 
and milli n tim aga in ? ugh que ti n: I t f di tan e t 
c ver bet een her and et rni ty. here' a ng b the 
untlng 111 hi h I ad inger Adam I uritz ing," r 
an't rem mber II th time I tri d t tell m elf to h Id on t 
th e m m ent a the pa . A ge n ral rul e I tr m 
damn ede t t h Id n t th e fl eeting m m ent f eternal 
happine . . But, a it ften c ur , happin i fi und nly afte r 
the fa t-after th grad aft r th e ki -and n t in th e m m nt 
it elf. r if I ere t re ll ect that da - that aftern on 
b neath th h e lifi uld tretch fr m her to 
et r nity-fi r hat it a tually a, then 1 w uldn't b Ii v 111 
heaven at all. 
Janllary sO lll ethillg 
J o 1-1 YII al-
R em emb red th lak today. M ade m e mi her. 
Imm ring my fin g rtip and hand , 1 caught my br ath 
a the lake' 0 I, liquid tongue li cked my ki n . areful to not 
cloud th e \ at r r tilted up a half- ubmerged rock: m e hanical 
ant nna t itch d ea rching for the helter that a ju t there. 
Attached b thin trand of ve el two y fl oated eerily in the 
at r. M fin ger hov red abo e th e crayfi h . A ru ted cla 
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pen d, ettin g th pring. n three} Phil. ne-th tained, 
c pper arnlor glid d pa t my fingertip , a little wary of the 
ragg d claw po ed to battle me. Bastard! 
M y kn e cracked a I stood up. " atherine!" I yelled. 
H aving not h ard m e, atherine continued along the 
lak h reo A trip of pebble ran along the water's edge and 
contra t d w ith the green turf that sudd nly m et it on the 
oppo it ide. ummer' breath tirr d the over- hanging tree 
bough , and shaft of unlight pierced the leafy foliage. Beyond 
the wavering hade ca t by the trees, the lake gli tened in the 
afternoon light. 
" ath! " I called again. Yes. I am twenty years old going on 
eight. I crave attention. Look at me. atherine topped and, 
without turning around, h laughed lightly, luore to her elf it 
eelued than to anybody in particular- particularly m e. 
" atherin?" 
tanding in th lake with water dripping from my hands 
and hart bottoms, I watched atherine walk away. The soft 
hade beneath th canopy of foliage attached it elf to C atherine 
with a touch that accentuated the nl U cle working beneath the 
kin of her tanned legs. The w hite traps of her shirt pressed 
into the fl esh of her houlders, and a weathered olive bag hung 
at h r wai t. In her left hand, C atherine held a fi hing rod, its 
line hooked tautly along the haft . 
" atherine! " I leapt out of the water and ran to catch 
up to her. "Catherine! Cath-" I stopped running and stood, 
with IUY hand dangling by nly side , Ii tening to my feet 
inking in the pongy turf. 
H e)/J Catherine. Fm here behind you, I thought. everal 
l1loment pa sed, and C atherine continued walking away. a 
much for telepathy 
"Catherine! Hey, hold up a second." I caught up to 
Cath rine and grabbed her hand, moist with per piration. 
" Cath, I hav n 't caught one so far. Not one." Breathing 
perhap a bit too heavily for the hart distance I had run, I 
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managed a mile. PIca 'c,j ll f l11ilc, afh. JIISf a slIlile-I ear hed 
her eye emer Id lake hou 1l1g cr ature that I kn w I'd ne er 
h Id r feel. 
atherine upturn ed face I ked t III I 1l1t m 
N tone' I . miled ith fe ble . u 
" t P hinin g, III here. 
queezing m hand , ath rin e led me int the lake. I ga p d a 
the ater . ell ed p t the t p f m b t and ked m fi t 
nd t e. ather in e knelt d nand immer d her hand int 
the ater. With tring f g Iden hair fa lling into her fa e, he 
ran her finger . r the . Iipper lakeb d. he lake urfac 
reflc t d a ering unlight nt ath rin ' fa e, ith oft 
m uth and flu hed che k . uddenl breaking thr ugh the 
urfa f th lak, atherin e hand rai ed the cra fi h it leg 
and la riggling in pace. Th un gli tened n the 
creature' ru ted pper rl11 r, th et urfa e burning 
her ica ll in defea t. 
Th Id h k bit th rm ' in id. ughing, 
pitting, br athing, ta ting m tallic du t, th e creatur uffi red th e 
en ati n f pain. I bbed f th ielding embra e f th arth 
th rm dangl d in the n thino-ne f pa . It gut t r and 
ripped, d te ting the fli ght through the air and int th water. 
Liquid arm 111 th er d the rl11 a fi h at hed it riggling 
de c nt ith unblinking e . Th at r irl d triking and 
thr ing the orm ith an ol11nipre ent hand . hafing it 
deli at kin, harp t eth ta ted th w rm: it Be h tripp d 
and t rn. In id th bl od ntrail of death- her taring 
and mouth \ rking- the orm a the writhing, t i ting bait 
thread d onto od' h k. 
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I watch d a atherine meticulou ly worked another 
wornl nto th hook. Unnloved by the inky excretion that 
tained the r a of h r fingertip, atherine oftly humnled. 
Wh n h had fini hed baiting th hook, atherine pres ed the 
lin again t th rod haft, opened the reel, and rai ed the rod 
ov r h r houlder. The fi hing line hi ed a atherine ca t it far 
into the lake. 
"Nice ca t," I aid without nliling. 
at d on a fallen log entrenched in the hore, 
atherine and I looked out acros the shinln1ering lake. About 
a hundred yard eparated u from the oppo ite hor, where 
heavy tree lin1b dipped olemnly into the water. Ignited by the 
reddening un, the lake burn d a if it were afire. There, in the 
vici itudinou urface, I nvi ioned atherine' glowing 
countenance at my fing rtip . Her hair lifted ahno t 
ilnperceptibly in the breez ,and I uddenly longed to tangle my 
finger in the un-warn1ed trand. Moi ture on her lip 
glistened, and I yearned to taste it, to bathe in the scent of it 
ec ta y- atherine was n1y Calyp 0, and I didn't ever want to 
leave her chalnber in the ea. 
I leaned over and picked out a tone fron1 the shoreline. 
I stood, n1y figure silhouetted by the criln on clouds that rolled 
and twisted over then1 elve in an avalanche of mi t. 
"If there i a God, then he' up there," I aid, lifting my 
face to the ky' expan e. " itting atop a tuft of clouds with his 
naked feet dangling over the edge and hi toe kneading the 
creamy air, ca ting hi line down into the earth, where the ilver 
scales of his fi h flicker mortally beneath the wat r' urface." 
I wound back my arm and launched the stone far out into the 
lake. 
My peripheral vision caught the sudden jerk of the 
fishing rod, and the lake urface hattered a Catherine et the 
hook into the fish, mon1entarily su pended in n1id-air. With the 
turn of the reel, Catherine brought in her prey. Loath to 
urrender the life preserved beneath the cales of the fi h, the 
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lake urfa e rIp Ie and pat. he fight \ a h rt h w 
the p . ing f e era] m 111 nt br ught th fi h n ar th 
here it pIa hed in the hall t r. 
ath rin t pped int th I k and r tri d h r atch. 
t rting from the d m d, lipp r h ad n c ntinuin d wn 
the pin ath rin e' palm fl tt ned th b n fin that piked 
th ir. Rh umy ye bulg a ath rine qu ez d pr ing 
her finger. int th e . ft, hite b II f th fi h. Vainl flappin 
gill. purted ut bl d, hing r th al and ont 
atherin ' hand. 
" atherine!' I napped. "J u hri t. 
it.' My heek immedi t Iy b gan t burn. 
tting her th rn gaz up n m br 
e pI ined t 111 that th e h k a 1 dged t 
IV me th lipper . 
00 n up n 
atherin 
epl in him. 
B und b h r p 11 I hand d 
ith hi h he ut th line and r ] a 
ath rin th clipp r 
d th fi h, till P 
th 111 tallic chi ll in it b I . At that mom nt, br z 
mg 
drifted 
hift d the I k. irect d b thi fl ting br ath, m 
fr m th fi h 'pitiful ffc rt t ra I into de p r, at; r 
th dilut d bl d that t in d ath nn hand. 
S(l /l/(! ja/1l1ary sOlll ething 
jOllmal-
I. . Fell in I ve ith h artache toda . 






The 5eh treet eraphilTI 
exorci e passer -by 
with th ir elTIetic eye. 
A pagan bullet 
disintegrate one of the 
Heavenly bodies. 
The white powder blow into the celestial smog. 
I wait for my bus on their waterfront property: 
A tall smoke building next to the crystal sea 
with a graffiti-gold lamppost door 
and black bubblegun1 tiles 
I spit another pattern on the floor. 
II 
Holy War 
The chemical freedon1 fighters protest 
behind bar in the cement schoolyard 
on the edge of lTIilitary territory 
I jump over land mines and gold mines, 
cross at the red light, after all the tanks pa s. 
I pull up my hood to prevent nuclear sunburn. 
It's tarting to rain shrapnel (from an exploding cloud) . 
It drop on lTIy head sharp and clear as 
glass smashed in heaven 
and purified in hell. 
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III 
rba /I rea /1I 
My brain a e dance 
with an audit ry hallu cinati n-
the . undtra k t blurry i ion 
f a girl with a blue backpa k on her I p-
he verlap. her. elf a he thr ugh 
mirr r and rang . at. 
My inc mplcte t f b ne 
queezed bet ecn h adph n 
and ub ay car. 
ircu lar dent dec rate 
thc plexigla. like fa ll en tar. 
I trace n tellation ith my hnger . 
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Wolf of the Steppes 
Andrew Cerchak 
I want to make you imn10rtal. 
I want to in1print you into the Earth. 
I want to carve your n1yth in pages 
with erpent and eraphinl. 
I want then1 all to sing you, 
breathe your 111agic with each turn. 
Your brand-nalne madness breed legends. 
Kerouac' Ca ady 
Hunter' amoan 
Why not you? 
Vi it of pure Death 
Vision of clean God 
Victim and Victor of the mind. 
Blossoming trength of the thumb 
pushed you halfway Home 
waiting in generic town for last call. 
I arrive in adventures of an angel. 
Light unfolds and en1pty page beg for you 
Why can 'f I teach them? 
Your cancelled voice scrapes. 
"You can't becau e you didn't. 
You didn't because you can't." 
And 0 it goe 
that I cannot write 
the greatest character I have ever ... 
But I dig it. 
You don't need nly help 
to live forever. 
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Dawn 




Her food di h wa gone. Where there hould have been 
a blue-trinln1ed aucer filled with dried-out chunks of 9-Live 
wa now a big eInpty space. I left before my parents could a k 
me where I wa going. 
It wa insufferably unny for an early May afternoon. 
The un blared; heat ro e fron1 the a phalt in waves. My cat wa 
dead. 
My parent had been telling n1e since I'd left for college 
that Taffy was getting old and no one could put up with her 
anyn10re. he had arthriti , was partially blind, and hed all over 
the new furniture. Not to n1ention she n1eowed like a dinosaur. 
It didn't n1atter to me. he used to lie on my feet when I was 
ick. Her claw dug little nests in my hair in the morning. I 
would putVa eline on my fingertip and giggle as she licked it 
off. I felt n1.ore guilty leaving her than anyone else. Every night 
aw me pray for God to take her in her sleep so that they 
wouldn't kill her while I was away. Apparently, H e had other 
plan . 
I tried to push her out of my mind a I walked in the 
spring heat. Under the overpass, past the town dump, up a 
dizzying hill. I hadn 't left Iny hou e with a direction in mind, 
but som ehow I knew my feet wouldn't take nle anywhere else. 
San1e rows of white alyssia in flowerboxes. arne black mastiff 
barking and narling at me. I turned the corner to Glen's block. 
The house were packed together like Inice huddling for 
warn1.th . I wiped n1y forehead and rang hi doorbell. 
His face gave away nothing when he saw n1e. I don't 




"H· Gl " 1, en. 
I followed him inside, lny eyes adj usting slowly to the 
dlll1l1e . f hI. hou. e. Wh had I 
pcrh p . . I hadn't 11 d hllll In t 
even kn w I wa h m . 
meher? ut flJ1tll1ct, 
r three week . He dldn t 
, Yc u mind if I It?' r a k d him. 
aid n thIng and . at n the u h. I at n t t him. 
I t hard t b Ii e that e had be n n thi ver am u h 
I t hri . tma , pi ying tn nd giggling lik 4- ear Id .. 
erything a di rent n . We hadn t br ken up but the 
relati n hip h ddt ri rat d. hre ar eat n a a b tim 
nd di tan . 
" What r y u ding h r ?" he a k d. 
When 1 had t ld him er th ph ne in bruar that 
my parent w uld pr bably b putting Taffy t Ie p he had 
re. p nded with aft, 1'111 rr, , and n thing el. eith r 
ne f u h d br ught up th ubj t in c th n. If 1 gri ed fi r 
her th en he uld b d ad. In n t a ing anything, 0111 ho 
he rcmain d aliv . A i k parad , but it k pt m e togeth r. 
M a be n w a th time t t 11 111 n. I op ned 111 m u th 
t fina ll talk ab ut her, bu t diffi r nt ord prang t m lip . 
, I cheat d n u. ' I tared at hi fa . A mu cl 
rk d hi jaw. 
" 1 k " n w. 
M m u th f( II P n . 
" Yc u ' " y u do?' 
"~ ." 
" h." 
aited fo r th ang r, the o utrage, the cavalcade of tear . 
I g t nothing but a lo ng tre tch of ilenc . 
" You car d m e th e la t time I ca m e h om e," 1 aid. 
H hrugged. 
" I didn 't know what to do, I continu d . ' Yo u freak d 
m out. I thought you wer going to ... I don 't kno \ hat I 
thought you were going to do, but you ca r d the h 11 o ut o f 
" m e. 
"It was too much at once,' he muttered, " I ju t hut 
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d " wn. 
That wa a nice way of aying it, 1 gue . 1 don't know 
w hat to call what had happened. He had pent the night on n1y 
couch curled in the fetal po ition, crying and haking 
uncontrollably. Nothing 1 tried got hinl out of that catatonic 
tate, not con1forting word, nor tear - not even nly palm aero s 
hi face. That wa the only tinle in nly life 1 had ever truck 
anyone. 1 had lapped hinl good and hard over and over again, 
trying to get the blank, dead tare out of his eye, trying to get 
hinl to top repeating, " 1 feel like I'n1 dying," until 1 thou ght 1 
would creanl. 1 left strawberry n1ark on hi coffee-colored 
skin. The ound of n1y hand cracking hi cheek echoe through 
nly head a lot. E pecially at night. 
And that wa only after I had told hinl 1 wa a littl e 
confu ed and possibly attracted to son1eone el e. 1 don't even 
want to think about hi n1ental state after he found out 1 had 
cheated on hinl. 
" I can't deal with son1ethin g like that again ," 1 told hinl. 
"D' l ' h " on t worry. n1 pa t t at. 
"Pa t n1e?" 
1 stared at hinl intently, waiting for n1y way out. He 
turned back to the televi ion. The inli tation leather couch wa 
sticking to nly leg . 
" Are you?" 1 nearly houted. "Should 1 go hon1e now? 
Get up out of this couch and walk through that door and never 
ever look back? 1 that what you want?" 
" 1 don't know." 
Why not? Why didn 't he hate nle? Why didn't he want 
me out of hi life, out of his house, off of his living roonl couch? 
Why wa he Inaking this so hard? 1 had cheated on hinl. 1 wa 
lonely, 1 was in ecure, I wa ick of listening to Iny mother tell 
nle 1 wa in an unhealthy, seIni-obse ive, co-dependant 
relationship. 1 was ick of feeling re ponsible for hi well-being. 
1 looked with longing at his front door. The an1e green 
con truction paper caterpillar his brother had Inade la t 
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J ecel11ber hung ver th pe ph Ie. he edges h d fad d t a 
gr yi h- br n. J readied m elf t get up f hI c uch pen 
u th t d r and never I k back . But meh I JU t c uldn t 
alk wa fr m him. meh , I didn't ant h1ll1 t t P 
nee ing me. hat hat had led me t him n thi ultr 
pring aftern n. f me anted him t th alking fi r 
me--t ur. e me nd hake me and pit n me. Ma b he 
uld. 
e met m eye fi r the fir t tiIll. What d ),011 ant? 
he k d. 
Ma be n t. 
" I d n't kno ither.' I I ked a a. 
H turned hi e e ba k t th V where B b Bark r 
wa gl ing a ay 111 fabul u prize. I kept III face a 
em tl nl a hi. We had b th bbed like b bi t alll(/ra 
cissor//(/Ilas. N th re ere n tear fr m eith r of u . Ma be 
neith er f u pint. I had nl rda . We 
had the h Ie ummer t ag nize 
, I I 
nfu ed. I d n't kn " u. 
"Well i n't that ju t th theme f th da," he neered. 
'Thi i n't th time t be ar a ti . 
' It call da pingd ic." 
"Well, [ d finit I prefi r this ping dIce t u 
ha ing a n r u breakdo n in m Ii 1I1g r Ill. 
'That' n t fair. 
, It a n't fair t me h n it happen d ' I told him. 
'H d t deal ith that? What the h 11 uld 
u d mato on YOllr uch len?' 
, I d n't kn " 
, Yi ah! Yi u don t! But u kn hat? That' 
m thing I d n r do 0 u don teen h t think ab ut 
. I' It. 
I h pIne r d ' h 
I tar d at him, lightl 
aid quietI. 
furi u liahtl addened. 
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"You know what Caitlin told n1e?" he uddenly said. 
ai tlin? M y tomach flipped over. Wa that jealou y 
quirn1ing in ide me? 
ould I po ibly feel affronted that he had done 0 
n1uch a talk to that skank Caitlin after I had cheated on him? 
After I had wi hed to God that he would cheat on me so that 
he could understand what it wa like to feel something for 
another person? 
"What?" 
" In life, there are tho e people w ho are what they feel 
and those that feel who they are. I'm done being in that first 
group of people." 
I looked over at him - really gave hin1 a good look for 
the first tin1e since I'd been here. I hadn't een him in two and 
a half lTIonths. 
His hair fell black and straight and silky around his face 
- had he blow-dried it? H e hadn't done that since my prom. 
Face n1eticulously clean- haven. H e was wearing a brand new 
pair of carpenter pants and an equally new ribbed tank top. My 
eyebrow arched as I noticed how well-defined his upper body 
had beCOlTIe since M arch. H e'd mentioned he'd been working 
out, but ... hot dan1n. 
you?" 
"Getting n10re than some good advice from Caitlin, are 
"What's that supposed to mean?" 
"Does she 'feel what you are'?" 
"You should talk, Olivia. How did you feel when you 
decided to shack up with whatever rich white preppie 
happened to live next door to you?" 
" It wasn't like that" I aid quietly. 
"Then how wa it? I don't see you rushing to explain 
anything to me. It's bad enough I had to hear it fron1 Caitlin 
in tead of you ... " 
I knew it . That bitch. 
"Look, I'lTI sorry. I've said I'n1 sorry. I will continue to 
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y I'm rr until th d that I dl but It n t chan 
anything.' 
)Ii u'v g t th t right.' 
uch a h ada h ' I mutt r d. 
r cti n . 
but th r 
him 
1m t nt mptu u 1 th nIt hi fa ft n fi r a fracti n fa 
nd. H pI d hi ind x fin er min . Wi ta d lik 
I i hing, th n pull d a a 
fr 111 on hi fin er. 
in, ' I r d. 
'N 
I am thing tim anywa. 
M t " 
Wi at in il hat n1 d lik an et rnity. 
Fru trat d, I ro fr 111 m alk d into hi room 
h pin g he w uld fi II on1 h w d nd up n 
hi b d and b n1 I t in a tangl f lin1b and tongu . 
Ma be that uld 01 v r thin . But h r main d n th 
c u h. h all b hi bed a till pap r d in po t r of Tori 
Am Nin In ch N ail , and Th andn1an. I kn ach on of 
th 111 t th tini t d tail , ha ing p nt I ng h ur taring up at 
th m in daydr am a I la n t to him Ii t ning to hi br ath 
and feelin hi mu 1 t it h. And th n I a on1ethin n 
Br ath I ft m b d in a h rt ga p. Th re, abo hi dr er 
a th ame ph t graph f m that I had i en him la t 
umm r, nl n h had digitall alter d it that I bI nd d 
int th tre b hind me. M kin a leave m hair wa 
bran h . . Whit light h n thr uo-h , illuminating m 
kin. It a b autiful bond rd . I ro a hand t n1 mouth 
and hirl d ar und,onl t find him tanding behind m . 
'Wh n did ou mak thi?" 
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"M h " ont or so ago. 
" It' arnazing." 
He shrugged. 
"What else have you nlade?" 
He pulled his black portfolio from behind his bed and 
renl0ved several pictures frOln it. The first two were lithographs 
of flower , done in exqui ite, painstaking detail. The third wa a 
charcoal ketch of two people, sitting with their backs to each 
other, faces hidden in their hands. But the fourth was the one 
that got Ine. 
I immediately recognized it as a photograph of nly cat 
he had taken sitting in my backyard last summer. He had 
altered it, removing the grass and trees in the background and 
instead adding a soft blue skyscape. Row after row of purple, 
orange, pink, and yellow clouds trailed off lazily into the 
distance. My cat wa sitting on a lavender cloud in the 
foreground, looking endearingly aloof as only she could. A 
hazy, rosy halo hung above her calico head. The title below 
read, Spirit of Taffy· 
The paper started to treinble. I could feel my face 
contort and nly throat tighten. 
"Why did they have to do it without nle?" I whispered 
hoarsely, barely even aware that I was speaking. "They couldn't 
wait two more months until I came honle? She was my cat. 
They had to do it without Ine?" 
Tears began to course down my face. A loud, racking 
sob escaped fronl my chest. I tood there, in the middle of his 
room, holding that picture, and began to cry my heart out. 
He stood motionless, watched me for a few minutes, 
then took the picture from my hands and placed it on the bed. 
His arnlS wrapped around me, his hands moothed my hair, his 
lips kissed my head. 
"I loved her so nluch," I choked out through violent 
sobs. "She didn't deserve to die with them. She was probably 






k be u e he 
" he I v d y 
, hey dIdn't I 
d n my f: 
d all the time. 
t h r t d ?" 
hhhh. 
ul n't ha e b n ar d.' 
u m r than an ftl . 
h r." ear and n t f1 ed 111 twl11 
" h ann ed th m JU t b au e h 
hat what a at . What did the 
" W g t h r hen I a fc ur y u kn ? h 
urI d up in b x in th hard are t r ith a ign on her that 
id ,' ree at.' ] y u kn w h pr ud m dad a be au e I 
c uld r d that? 
I kn 
" h ar d th e da g t h r. I thi n k he kn 
th t he g mg t a d plac But he hook lik a I af 
t y ar ag hen w t k h r t th t t g t ar me i in 
My d d tri d th e h r in thi cardb ard b but h 
uldn 't g . But h n I pi k d h r up, I uld fc I h r t p 
tr 111blin in my r111. h r d th w h Ie in the ar 
urI d up in my r111 and he didn't hake at all ." 
" I kn ," h r p t d tr king my h ir nd ki ing m 
tear. 
" I b t th y ju t tri d t tuff h r in an th r box thi 
tl111 nly thi tinl th mad ur it had a r I tight lid .' 
I 111 ur it a nt that bad." 
I kn th h d t g t rid f h r b u I wa n t 
th r t I h r or t k r of h r but all I ant d ... all I 
ant d th 111 t d ai t fc r 111 ith th nl that h 
uldn 't ha to hak . I that 0 r n~/" 
' N t at all. ' 
Th didn't e th did it n. I 
didn't e n kno until I 111 hom and h r food di h a 
g n . 
"I h uldn't ha 
Yc u had n h 
H h ld 111 and 
ith th 111." 
h kno that.' 
o th d 111 hi pering ft ord and 
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pulling away the piece of hair that had been pIa tered to my 
fac . My ob di olved into silent tear. 
" on't let go of nle. Plea e, Glen. Plea e don't." 
I clung to hilTI, quivering and niffiing, melling hi 
cologne and feeling the pul e in hi neck. The heat hung 




h ndl d b x 
projecting 
c Ie tic fi tage 
re eived by pati nt 
r w1I1g 
ft r Id tim' ake 
blending jnt 
1 llip p backdrop 
w ll 
licking g rape 
ri111111 d in 
h rn 
rb 
a ake, a ak n d 
c nfection r' uga r 
c r th e bloated 
ra k d lip 
macking h Iple Iy 
hopin ft r 
a r lation 
oncermng 
r ality 
in her mind 
anci nt nati e 
ar holding 
a 111edi inal pow-wo 
provocativ I dancing 
before 
a raging blaze 
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dr din 
flowing robe and feather 
beating drUln for the dead 
calling h r nan1.e 
"jo ephine, jo ephine, 
we're here, 





Happy Birthday to Me 
usan Patton 
ouldn't quite get the word to tell you why my no e 
Wrinkled like an old shirt after all we've been through. 
Bru hing the shoulders off and feeling so alone 
Among the hundred of people that walk the curb 
along New York ity. 
Flexing n1y tongue to talk, but choked on the crumbled news-
paper 
That carpeted 5th Avenue like pinach that grew on my 
plate 
At Aunt Trisha's 
But omehow, I managed to li ten to that song before the oven 
bell even scorched 




The hrink Is In 
Anthony iarello 
ey ny, I e you're u ing uak r tat ld." 
rank nd Jil11 laugh d h n I menti n d th motor oil. rank 
. n 't mu h fc rem tion, butJim tart d t hake Ton , bucket 
e t. c grabbed and pull d at Ton arm.' Y< u reall take 
f tbi b auty f a car. 
'1 yo u ant t get out and walk?' on a k d a he 
pulled th car t the id f th road. 'And u, a hoI "Ton 
turn ed aro und and grabb d Jim. ' D on't u ever fucking touch 
me. r will br ak yo ur fing r. on't v r touch me! 
" L k, I don't want to g t ut . I'm. orry I on't a 
anything ab ut th car again.' Tony t pp d turned aro und and 
tart d to drive again. n wa an angry p r n. H wa the 
kid th t poured alt n a lug ju t to ee what happen ach 
time. ' It' just that yo ur ar i a piec of hit." hat wa h n 
'] ny pull d th car over t the ide of th road again. It wa 
twenty- v n d gre out ide and a light 111i t of n had been 
coming d wn. H tood under a tr tlight and in front f the 
on headlight that work d and ait d fc r th econd 
partIcIpant, m e, t nter hi nowy ring. And after a couple f 
minut f warming up and floating like a butterfl he tepped 
ut of th ring victoriou . H didn 't ay mu ch h n h 
climb d back int th dri r' ea t. H e all d n1e a bitch and lit 
a cigar tte. 
Jim and [ at in the back eat and Frank at hotgun in 
Ton 'na blu Buick k lark. There re cigarett burn on 
th backs of the bucket eat and th h adre t . Nanl of 
peopl I didn 't kn ere cratch d into th pIa ti und r th e 
indo n t to m e. There wa al ay a mell in th car' a 
m thball pepp rmint fla or d hard cand Id mell. No matter 
ho man cigarette were moked or hm man b ttle of dip 
pit re fill d, the car till sm II d like a grandma. 
"Do you kno what ould be nice? Jim a ked a he 
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1 ked up at the c iling. "If you had n ugh taple to put th 
re t f thi ~ It up.' Tony had tapl d the ~ It back to th roof, 
but nIy had en ugh tap} for th fr nt half of the car. 
, hut up! A hIe!' ony la111111 d the teering wh I with hi 
hand. "Are w going t that fat hick' hou r what?" 
" he' n t fat." Jinl and Tony laughed and Frank kind of 
turned t how hi, di gu t t . 'What, he' cut ." I aid. 
I wa u ing an enlpty bottle of Quaker tate a a footre t. 
Frank didn't nlove nluch and at tinl , it wa ea y to forg t h 
wa around. At parti he lik d to it in th ba kgr und and 
drink hi b er. Tony c lllplain d about not being ab} t ee 
ut f th wind hield. I at b hind Frank and watched. I pull d 
an Ultra Light out of nly pock t and added to th burn nlark 
t th at in fr nt of nle. Jinl wa funlbling ar und in hi 
p k t and pulled out hi beaten up fad d brown wallet. H 
took ut a pi ce of folded tin foil that wa tuck in between two 
twenti . 
, 0, wh re do he live?" Frank hrugg d hi houlder 
and t ok a ip f a beer that h had with hinl. 
" yo u want onl acid? Jinl a k d nle a ifhe a 
offi ring 111 a p ace of gunl. 
"N , I'nl traight.' I didn't know ho to turn the offer 
down. 'H w did they g t a pictur of Bart inlp on on uch a 
l11a11 piece of pap r?" I a unled it a paper. I had ne r en 
acid befor . 
" arin,Jinl do ither f you two kn hat th h 11 
are you doing?" 
~ were topped at a red light and Ton turned around ju t in 
tinl to watch Jilll place the littl quare of pap r n hi tonau 
There wa a red u tlin of Bart i111p on head on a gr n 
pi c of paper. "You a te of lit; . What th hit ar e g01l1b 
to d with you now? ' 
ttle down, I 11 be fine." 
"No you on't." Frank aid a h Ipp d fronl hi b er. 
"Luggag lTIal1 goddanln lugbage.' 
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r at and watched. I watche ony yell at Jim. I 
w tch drank ip fr m hi be r. latched Jin1 tar at hi 
hand. I kne Jim w uldn't be okay, but hat c uld I d ? I ju t 
want d to g t over to Li a' . ' I think h Ii n Wo db in 
acros the treet from the golf cour e.' I didn t think that he 
lived on Wo dbine; I knew h did live th reo I kn that th 
hou wa right aft r olfView road that h liv d in a hite 
h u with bIu hutt r , that her middl nam a tho I 
kn w all f thi but I didn't want n1y fri nd t kn how 
much r kn w about her. Li a wa a little on the heavy ide, but 
r didn't n ti . h wa h rt and had black wavy hair. 
"At 1 a t he ha big tit ." 'Ii ny aid. 
h did have a rather large ch t, but it wa n10re than 
that. Lisa wa ju t a very cool chick with a great per onality. 
Li a had a party ev ry aturday night. H r parent w re 
div rc d and he lived with h r nl01n. aturday wa th night 
th t h r n1 m would go out. At parti in the pa t I would 
av id h r on purpo 0 I wouldn't make an idiot of Iny elf in 
front fh r or th guy. I didn't want th m to know how I fi It. 
"Jt' like he' hiding a coupl of Inidget in h r hirt. ' 
'Ii ny n1ad omment ab ut Li a' brea t the whole way to h r 
hou e. Frank at qui tly and ju t drank th beer h had 
brought with him. Jim at till and stared at his hand. H aved 
it back and forth and up and down. After a while I atched hi 
hand too. I watched and becanle hypnotized by the rhythmic 
pattern of the hand. 
We pulled into Li a' driv way and got out of the car. 
Well Tony, Frank and [g t ut but Jim tayed in the back eat. 
'Ther ' no way that 1'n1 going into that hou e." Jin1 aid and 
way d hi hand in front of hi face. 
" I knew thi hit ould happen, goddamn luggage.' 
Tony yell d at Jinl for a couple n1inute . "There no way I m 
1 aving you out her by your elf. amn luggage." 
'I'll tay out here and watch him. I ve got nothing 
better to do," I aid a I lit up another smoke. "Ju t come out 
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and ch ck up on me." 
Tony and Frank jumped on the chance to not have to 
d al with Jim. I think one of thein told me to have fun as they 
walked into the hou e. I didn't care that Jinl couldn't tell the 
difference between reality and that world he happened to be in. 
I figured that if I wa out ide I didn't have to worry about 
looking tupid in front of her. " 0, is that stuff any good?" 
" h yeah. I'm out of nly head." H e wa lying down on 
the back eat and wa playing with his hand till. "Are your 
hands melting too?" 
"What?" 
"Ju t like the tar that float in thi car, and the ky that 
falls ." 
"What the hell are you talking about? That' not the sky. 
It' just the felt coming down from the roof of thi hitty car." 
"The chicken wa right. The sky i falling, but you 
wouldn't li ten." 
"Get out of the car and stop being crazy. Ju t try and 
ettle." I pulled Jinl fronl the back seat. H e at on the hood of 
Tony' car. The light mist of now had stopped coming down. 
" It's just that I like her. I know she' not a uper model, but he, 
h " e ... 
"She dance like a leaf. You can see what no one else 
can." Jim had cliinbed up on the hood of To ny's car. He looked 
like he was giving a peech, or a lecture. He waved his arm in 
the air and made eye contact with everyone in the audience. He 
demanded everyone 's attention and everyone wa Ii tening. 
"Why are my fingers 0 fat?" 
" I want to tell her how I feel, but I'nl afraid of what 
Tony or Frank might say. You saw the way they reacted to me 
calling her cute." 
"Tony and Frank are lonely people. They find happiness 
in others Inisery." Jim stepped away fronl his pulpit and clinlbed 
off the hood of the car. "Do you ee those garbage cans 
bouncing too?" 
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r at d wn b hind the t ering he lith th d r pened and 
re lin d the at. Why a Jim making en ? H had n id a 
w h t wa going n, but hi word tuck to m . ver t p to 
think h much ater there i in the odd?" Jim a ked itting 
next to me." hi ng i r all good.' 
he car' not on ,JilTI .' 
" I n 't it g r at." 
I at out id with Jim D r an hour before Ton r rank 
ame ut t ch ck n u . I at ther and opened 111 h art to 
Jim. I t Id him ho I D It abo ut Li a. I talked abo ut h r bk we 
had pent a lifetim togeth r. JilTI played ith knob on the 
radi and told m h w th ere ere peopl out ther watching 
him. 
" J arin.] you want a b r? Tony aid a h alk d 
t ward m with b ttl e of R d tripe. I a n't in th n100d t 
drink. 
"Why ar you guy tanding out id ?" Li a alk d 
toward the car. he wa waring a pair gr n co rdur a 
y 11 f1 c, and a blu e wool hat. It fr ezing out hr. Y< u 
guy an n10k in th ba ment if you want.' 
"W 'v got om luggage ith u . ' Tony aid a h 
ipped fr n1 hi b r. "Jim dropp d om acid about an hour 
and a half ago and can't handl all the p opl in ide.' 
o you guy ju tIft him out h re, in the cold.' Li a 
tart d to yell at u . I anted to t 11 h r that I a atching 
him th t I wa k ping an ey on hin1. But I could onl ju t 
tand there and D el like I had don om thing wrong. he 
alk d over to Jim ' ide of th car and a k d hin1 ho h a 
doing. Jim ju t at there and atched her. he told hin1 that it 
ould b kay if h cam in id. h told him that he could go 
up tail' to her room wh re it as warn1, there a no on up 
there. I had pent an hour telling Jim ho 111uch I lik d thi id 
and h a hading up tair to h r roon1. 
I watched a Li a walk d in ide ith Jim. I inugin d 
what it would b lik to alk up th r d hag carp t d tair 
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that lead to her rOOITI. I wondered why it was JIm climbing 
tho e tair and not me. I at out ide and waited for Li a to 





I Have Never Been to Mrica 
Harry Michel 
L t' it on th pyranlid. 
r lay on the crown of the phinx 
And watch the va t horizon, 
That i the and of Egypt. 
Let' watch the heat of the un 
Pu h and pull the anc tral pr nce 
Buri d within the yellow grain. 
nturie of hi tory, 
In the grain that are caught, 
In the twi t and turning of the wind of time. 
I hav never be n to Africa, 
But I go there olTletime. 
I lay in the bo om of the Nile 
tay car d and lumber within her. 
In h r ann 
I dr am dr am that have b n dreamt many tin1e . 
'] n thousand y ar hav I lept 
With unop n d y 
I've liv d the live that were given birth here, 
And died. 
aught in the curr nt 
Lo t in the tide. 
I have never be n to Africa, 
But I go there on1etime. 
I let n1y eye fall asleep in the un et 
And unri e 
Trace my de tiny in th unfolding and unraveling 
Of the cloud within her sky; 
I am enchanted by the aroma that she give off 
In the coolne of the night. 
I 100 ITly pirit in the trampling of the earth, 
Underneath the feet of the moving herd. 
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r have never been t Africa, 
I3 u t r g th re m ti m . 
r am a t und d by her rapture. 
aunt d by the w t ound flaught r. 
I dance on h r pine drink the fruit f her vine. 
I hay n ver be n t Africa. 




pa ·pou (pa'poo) n. [< r. papou) grandfather] 
1. Hugga Bugga eddy Bear, 
< tomach big and round and wann beneath the ever-pre ent 
whit T- hirt, itting on the red vinyl ea y chair in the porch 
with th > 
2. TV blaring 
<lik the bug zapper, hanging over the Red picnic table in the 
backyard, umn1er heat bli tering the paint, yes, I 
know me and K nny aren't uppo ed to be peeling the big red 
bubbl s, but n1aybe if we set the bin of> 
3. Poker chips 
<over the bare t pot, no one will know. He slowly descend 
th concrete tair, 
wobbling metal railing in one hand, 
deck of cards in the other, we learn In the Boat and Queen of 
pade -
jack or better to open. Deal each glo y card with oft> 
4. Paper bag hand, 
<dirt welded into the crease 
from loving hi garden, styrofoam tray of> 
5. Hot peppers 
<drying next to him 
plit and spilling their eed. > 
6. Slice of se alne bread with cordalya, 
<wave of garlic blanket the world a he tells u another story 
about> 
7. The Navy. 
<That time h wa getting off the hip, 
"half-crocked, you know? And I wanted to sneak thi pint of 
booze off with me, 
o I put it down here (in his sock) 
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I wa leaving the hip wh n all of a udden 
ph m! 
fall outta my ck and th commanding officer ee it, ay 
'what' in th b ttle?' 
o I t II him it b oze and h tak it. Wonder where he drank 
it, the nofagun.' 
unlit umm r breeze lift > 
Wi P of charc al hair. 
<"pr bably heard that a million tim , h? ' > 
9. YI. At I a t. 
<But t 11 u again.> 
Onion[s] 
oyey Taylor 
Onion[s): see also: tinging t ar xtracted by an acrid, pungent 
m 11; peaking gibberi h; rampant mi com-
n1unication; aying one thing and meaning 
another; layer of language like membranou 
kin peeled and / or ripp d away· imulation; 
on every level th arne manufactured cell ; 
r v aling the nothing void within; the condi-
tion of homo sapien; inherent, in capable 
Intimacy 
Ashley Claus 
intimacy (in' ti-ma- e) n. , pl. cies 1. A £lng rprint tattooed on 
omeone el e. 2. The activity or occupation of hedding kin . 
3. The act of pe ling an orange, uffering the rind to lay dead 
on th idewalk. 4. An unclothed fr ckle. 5. A drink of 
alcohol taken to inflalne bone marro . 6. xidized copper. 7. 
Fad d Blu J an . 8. Di arn1ed infra tructure bloonung ith 







ay-col r d ringlet did n t jingl ar und her porcelain 
face like tho e fa ix-y ar- Id Victorian girl. In t ad ch 
ringlet ball t in th lul1ab f the warm dai breez. pring 
brea th the c ndu cto r of thi performance. he a graceful not 
clum y or rdinary. v cti n f her g lden thread ere 
pinn ed to her cr wn ith t 0 thin hairpin, the color a dark r 
hade of tan. In the front f h r h ad, the onl two flat ection 
am ng t h r ripple of ringlet th n un had reflected it 
vibrant hin ff her leek parted hair. H r e h Id th col r 
f Ireland, and her thin h 11 lip looked d licat nough to b 
paint d on ith th wift tr ke of an arti t bru h. 
H r mall lender h e er mad f ivor cl th, and 
the b nding of th gr n elvet gra did not both r the 01 of 
h r t; t. h dark gra pebble that bathed in the ground 
flat and the dirt wa ft and c mforting b neath h r to . Her 
ggsh 11 cott n dr a trimmed ith pink lace. nlaU opal 
button ecur d h r dre running up and down h er bod. N t 
v ry tall, th dr fell below h r kne , xpo ing hit tight 
th fit her p tite limb and hugged her kneecap . 
Wh n he danced, h r dre bl 
of h r cal e . 
ki e again t the back 
Midnight' cloak again t th blue f k , hi hair \ a 
panther fur. Ii tening ith p rfect lu ter, thick and hea it 
fe ll on hi 0 al hap d h ad. Hi hort fur a bru hed neatl , 
tu ked b hind hi medi um ized ear and expo d hi oung 
t; rehead. i tinct cheekbon ere pale and tender. Th lX-
ear-old had gra e e , a light had of ice blu mi d \ ith 
licing m etal. In triguing, th pierc d the object of their 
attention. 
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oal-laced boot covered his feet and were n1ade of 
cowhide. When they perforn1ed movements, the lu h gra 
urrendered to their pow r. traight, 100 e fitting cotton pants 
hung a half-inch fro111 the ground' touch and fell from hi bony 
hip. The w hit gothic hirt underneath his j et-black colored 
jacket had large rume at the cuffs and collar. ilver-coated 
111 tallatche kept the trong body covered by the white silk. 
Hi turdy wri ts rej ected the shelter offered by the rumed cuffs. 
Half hi expo ed flesh soaked up the sun and produced bronze 
sunri e and hadows on his collarbone. H e was mysterious and 
elegant. 
When he danced hi ruffles grew long fingers and 
trangled the air frOln hi neck. 
He moved rhythmically in the field outside the large 
mansion that stood behind hil11. She, in front of him, identical 
movement . The violin symphony leaked into the tempting air, 
me 111erizing the two pair of feet. The music spilled frOln in ide 
the grand white 111ansion. Not once had one stolen a glance at 
the other. No eye contact and no head raise. The boy pulled 
hi chin up, succUlnbed to his curio ity He earched the girl's 
angelic face. Never had he seen such beauty, such purity. His 
cobwebbed brows tU111bled on his face. He knew this strange 
girl in front of hiln was absolute love in every way capable. He 
had found his soullnate. He could not let her go. 
The girl felt his enticing stare, powerful and curious. 
She felt elnpathetic for the lost boy. She knew even without 
words that he had never felt kindnes ,love or any of the simple 
thing . She wondered if hi untouched cheeks had ever laughed 
until they were blissful with pain. She felt he was beautiful and 
unique, nothing he had ever known. The violin was growing 
louder now and their feet were moving faster and unkind. The 
grass was not as gentle to her now, and began poking through 
her cloth hoe. Each blade felt like a harp word in her skin. 
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inally . he rai . ed her green yeo to hi . . he 111 tal and ic 
pier ed thr ugh her immediatel. he co uld n t br ak th Ir 
wrath. he girl yarned ft r thi unfamiliar ft ling. h co uld 
n t leave him. J ancing quick r and quicker b th tranger 
c uld n t . t p dancing. he w re ntranc d . 
Wh en they danc d their w rid ould ollide. 
he mu ic b at hard and hrill now. h violin \ a 
angry and unft rgiving, it tring erw rked. he elc ming 
un hid b hind death cl ud, afraid t atch the n xt c n . 
he b y wa tran ft rmed driven by hi pa i n and hi ne d. 
H as peed, an innoc nt mon ter. H n ed d th girl, her 
mil, h r b auty, her lift and her lov . H needed hi angel b 
hil11 forever, v n if it m ant h w uld ruin her. H could n t 
let her e ap, h want d t but it wa not in hi po er any 
I ng r. H r ey h ld t rr r and hi , r gr t behind the earning. 
H e dr w h r in cl er, adly pulling her arm into him and h r 
atin n k near hi lip. Th m. 11 f orang aro fr m under 
h r ar and mad him eep. 
Hi m uth op n d, hi whit t th razor point, harp 
and haunting. he girl aw th m and urrend r d. h a hi 
ang 1. h kn thi a her de tiny. h kn thi 
1 ve. h lifted h r under tanding thea en, and pulled 
the two ringI t a ay fr m her neck. Th b began ating her 
f1e h, gna ing und r her 1 ft ar. Th fir t clamp of razor and 
th girl began t ob. Hi ft rgi ing m uth c ntinued to fea t. 
Her tear lid from her blu h heek and fi 11 nto th boy 
b d , liding hi c mpl t urfac on b one. Their ft et till 
painting the ground ith ft t tep became oaked. The dance 
ne er t pped, en h n the bo had wallo ed the girl 
entir I : her e la he , h r cr am fin ernail and her tin bell. 
Hi 1 ather boot ntinued moving and hi panther fur onc 
again hined in the un. 
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three trick pony 
Michael dwards 
A I 
Riv r of mi t hang over fluid tream 
Eye n the r ad 
Hand n th wh el 
The brain e cape through window crack 
ike moke from a brown cigarette 
Exit and di ipate into a million invi ible atoms 
arried by the wind' rumination 
To Main , to Pari , to dark library corner 
ommitting every un peakable act 
By proxy 
A T II 
i am a volume of 
vegetable knowledge 
turn the e page with care! 
the chapters cannot help but 
bear con tant element expo ure 
crumbling, cattering, and reforming 
und r the terrible burden of your finger(print) 
not a pre ent pain 0 much a 
a pecter of emotion 
these line , not confined to paper 
stretch and reli h their new limb 
each paragraph taken by force 
burned by the torch of in piration 
weighty parchment bears the car 
of noble and valiant battle 
o much ink - pilled like blood 
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n the virgin fi ld fJanuary 
every impre. ion, imprint 
render the wh I 1 terile and p rf( et 
a n1 a ure f tealth i hat r guired 
and guil above all el 
d n't b liev th punetuati n 
it lie ith it. ver nature 
thi earehing fragile wh len 
thi un anny uni n f t u h 
thi ft d mand fc r intimae 
no devotion to fc rm ill a u 
tim run out of and 
p e run out of ound 
feeling run ut f maker 
p et run ut ford 
thought run ut ofl tter 
I run ut f you 
A TIll 
fi ar i the refl etion off a plan wmg 




SHORT EXAM ALPHA 
A 111 nit b r d wnt wn. Befc r him are five mpty 
. h t gl ,ne full h t gl . , and half-fini h d beer. H e i 
al ne. i. ig rett h urn d d wn this fing r , burning a 
h n h n n Inger fe l.Yi . t rd y, hi wife f v n y ar 
filed fc r div r e, t king their y ung hild w ith h r as h 1 ft. 
Aft r five ye r ,th Y n 1 nger h ex. He began t fr quent 
. trip lub nd . e retlyn1a turb t. h b gan t pend m re 
h UT. t the ) e nd take udd n bu in -relat d w ekend 
v w y fr m him . H began t rink. h g t car 1 
h n number written n h t 1 tati nary in th Ir 
m. e th ught f aIlin g it, h e want d t call it, h 
w nt t fa th Inan 11 th ther n f th phone but 
.fc un he uld n t. Hit a bar d wnt wn. H g t up, pay 
hi t b, nd tUl11bl t hi ar. 
A 111 n i at a bar upt wn. B for him ar fiv mpty 
h t gla e, n full h t gla ,and a half- fini h d b r. He i 
with ev r 1 fri end. Hi ig r re t b tw n hi fing raft r a 
el br t ry t a t.Y( terday, h pr pdt hi 1 ngtim 
g irlfriend and h pt . La t night, h and hi girlfri nd 
nt n unfc rg ttabl night in n xp n iv h tIc Inplim nt 
f hi b . wh al in£; rm d him fa p ibl pron10tion. H 
n hi ell ph n t hi br th r arc untry, t lling 
him f th e d n w. th rs buy him drink, and th night 
I wly wind d wn. H e it a b r upt wn. H get up,l av an 
x tra tip, and b in th driv t hi p rtm nt. 
If the fir t 111 n driv n aver g f ixty mil u an hour, 
th e nd 111 n n v r g f thirty- five mil an h ur, and if 
th In a tly fiv n1il ap rt wh n th y b gin, it will 
t ke lightly 111 r than thre Ininute fc r th tw m n to 
11 e t in a h d- 11 c ll i i n. 
h t night, whi h n1an di d? 
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SHORT EXAM BRAVO 
A young woman, working part-time and taking cla at 
a 10 al comnlunity c 11 g ,di cover ith b ar and anxiety that 
h i pregnant. er b yfriend f almo t two month, Inplo d 
by hi [; th r a r of( r, doe n t b Ii h r at fir t but h n 
after everal te t it becorn b iou , the uffer a c 11 ctive 
motional breakdown. Both live at hon1 . Both arn minimum 
wage. 
h i a fj rm r drug addict. He i a high cho01 dr p-
ut. he wa rap d on th night of h r nior prom at th age of 
v nt n. he und rw nt an abortion becau e of thi and had 
nightmare for t yea r ub quent. H urg h r t have an 
abortion, which h cannot pay for. H r parent find out and 
urg h r to dU111p the boyfr i nd, whom they beli e ha ruined 
h r lib. h ha an abortion, which her par nt pa for. n the 
day, h and h r b yfri nd argu b cau h want to go out and 
h n v rant t go anywh r he a hy are orne people 0 
]fi h he ay. H ev ntually propo to her and h accep t . 
he entually br ak up with hin1 and h threat n to kill 
hinl elf. h c ntinu t truggl ith h r pa t drug abu . Th 
Ii ttl girl in two year of nightmare had bi nde hair and aid 
her nanle wa kye. 
Wa thi h r choice? efine thi , define h r, d fin 
choice. 
Th n an w r, ye or no. 
SHORT EXAM CHARLIE 
Okay, 0 you own the hocolat Factor. 
et th fat kid out of Iny chocolate nulk. 
SHORT EXAM DELTA 
You ar a rit r with a headach itting at our 
keyboard at thr in th nlorning tr ing to nuke a point. 
You do not sleep out of fear that you will uft( r a 
re urring dreanl invol in a corp that i 1 ing in our bed and 
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trangely warm, which nlak a vague attempt at truggle when 
you try to remove it from your bed, and from aid dream you 
wake up utterly di turbed in the middle of the night, walk 
down tair and out of th hou e to have a cigarette, the 
de icated body of the young wonlan w ith coar e black hair and 
unken facial feature a phantom ilnage burned into your retina 
whonl you £; el, at lea t in part, re pon ible for. 
f the nmnerou dreanl experienced involving abrupt 
rou ing traUlna, Inost contained elelnents and ymbolism 
a ociated with witchcraft or the occult. Whether cau al or 
coincidental, yo u cannot sle p, and 0 you write, attempting to 
nlake a point without sounding cliche. 
SHORT EXAM 
You are a writer attenlpting to make a point. 
Why? 
SHORT EXAM ECHO 
Patrick, an Irishman with the unlikely last name 
O 'Furniture, wishes to build a spice rack out of morning wood 
as a urprise for hi wife. In order to build a rack that is twelve 
inche long, eight inche high, and with enough rOOln for 
pic bott! with a dialnet r of one and a half inches on two 
eparate helve, Patty need at lea t 64 inche 2 of morning 
wood to work with. Unfortunately, Patty only has one unit of 
morning wood that nleasure 6" x 1.5". His neighbor, an 
adult film tar, offers Patty the use of his 10" x 2" unit of 
morning wood to build the rack. Assuming the average North 
American Inale only ha fronl between 5 inche 2 to 10.5 inche 2 
of morning wood to pare, Patty O'Furniture will need a 
total of three unit of at least 10 inches2 and one unit of at lea t 
5 inches2 fronl four Inen to complete the spice rack. 
What can you infer about adult North Alnerican society 
from the image evoked in your head due to thi hort exam? 
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HORT EXAM FOXTROT 
r an integer 33th re ar no integer lutl n t 
x' + y ::: with xy..... 1 O. 
r ny interr gati e tatement = why?, th 
declarative Juti n 
becallse + why /1ot = why? 
i. th 1110 t thoughtle and in ipidl 
hone t and d ply chall nging que ti n 
Thi ta ten1en t i fal e r I an1 L 
Who am I? 
trite re p n e to an 
r contemplated. 
ng uc Dong. 
SHORT EXAM GOLF 
A yo ung Z n m nk t k a alk in the field 
urr unding hi mona tery ne afternoon during lunchtinle. In 
the fir t field, he a a f( w m nk playing golf. ne called out, 
'Ah! Un g arui n, uzuki- an! " a anoth r hit th ball into a 
and bunker. 
A he walk d to ard the econd field th Z n initiate 
noticed om n1 nk pIa ing ba eball. H e heard one cr out 
" k had hitan , gei ha- an! " a an ther truck out. 
At th la t field, h potted two n10nk a agel bea ting 
a h oth r. ho ked at thi di pIa of iolence, h ran 0 er to 
them. He dropped th bag ith hi lunch on th ground, pull d 
them apart, and cha ti ed thenl. 'Haji 0 hiri na ai!" He aid. 
The two monk fell to the ground laughing. One pointed at the 
bag ith the young initiat ' lunch everal feet a a, and in 
between fit of hysteria aid," 0 hite watashi ga Makudonarudo 
ga \ akarilna hita ka?" 
The young monk thought," 020 ijo no mono de hita." 
What do YOIl think? 
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H ]~ XAMAN W I 
H I~ XAMALPHA 
A. h fir t man. 
B. he cond man. 
· I don't kn w. 
· ( ... ) 
H I T XAMBRAV 
A.Ye . 
. No. 
H R: XAM HARLIE 
[ -in ert diagram h re -] 
H R.T XAM ELTA 
A. Becau e. 
B.Why not. 
· All of the abov . 
· I don't know. 
E. ( ... ) 
HORTEXAME H 
A . ick. 
B. quat. 
RM 
· I'm hooting blank here . 
. A big 
E. ( ... ) 
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R: XAM 
A. alk t m lawyer, Mr. Duh. 
13. ng J ue] ng . 
. Pierre d ermat. 
I . Mel ib on . 
. ( ... ) 
H J TXAM L 
A. I d n't g tit. 
13. J am flu nt in Japan , nd I till don t g tit . 
. My parent d n't pa 30 000 a ear for m to 
a tually think. 
D. A ti ng like a fr a k i ] e effi rt than eli mina ting m 
wn map, n th p t . 
. [in rt typi al n-X in pir ditty rebuttal h r ,7-






A II1ber rallle 
o hy did y u all me 11 yo ur ddil1g da ? 
r imagin you at th altar in our 
black tu with hin black lapel and ilv ret· 
th en I pen my ey . 
h re' n t much I c uld ' done. 
h Anth ny I kno ha ch n a pn on, 
alth ugh I h v th bail ... 
Wh th r r 11 t h want n1 to u e it 
an th r tory. 
an 't h Ip fi ling b gan t 0 late 
r thin k f yuh n I'm i th the all g d b fri nd, 
A r v king f happin 
it ' all th e ame. 
What a - ren1ain acred, 
what can- never-b r n1ain d ir d. 
11 0 unt u habl ni ht . 
Y< ur ability t magnetize m aw p ak, 
arning lip onl inch apart, 
thr ugh th indow of th Blaz r, 
ach ord mbark 11 a j urn 
t h r th orId be OlTI 11 ed, 
b th m ting ofm uth. 
r b com wallowed b the ki , 
111 e op n in confu ed e item nt 
I n1 dr an1ing- I'm awake. 
an yo u tell b th wa I ki ou that I car ab ut ou?' 
Back to our pot on Lippin tt and Bank 
ou 1 oked 0 good in your cop pant and 
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Adida tee (with the leeve rolled expo ing your gun). 
You were not afraid of what they would ay or see. 
" ot Olnething to hide?" 
1 want d to die there at the river with you. 
1 aw th only hooting tar of the umlner, 
1 Hlade the wrong wi h. 
You hoi ted me up, pulling me to your che t, 
We walked across the pavelnent 
- hiny with grea e and oil-
to the Blazer. 
Thought alike, the outcome of the night had been determined. 
"You're good at the art of seduction." 
The friction between l1ly fingertip , 
and your che t, 
peel the Adida hirt off of your triangular tor o. 
Your cut body l1l0ist with weat. 
The colli ion between your physical plendor and nly 
unsu pecting body, 
up against your Blazer with force, 
release the adrenaline which take over the nloment. 
The ki s becomes addicting, 
harder and faster 
-forget to breathe-
the hands wander aimlessly 
yearning for atisfaction. 
"1 haven't kissed anyone with that much pa ion in a long tilne." 
1 saw Shakespeare in Love; 
An ilnmediate connection wa indicated 
by a gentle touch to her soft and inviting face with his de iring 
hands. 
Their perfect love was bathed in tenderness and pa sionate 
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secrc 
I tcr to bc nppc 1 from thclr fa tencd hand. 
Vi u crc nght about ur httl c 
, hakcspearc n rage cet talk r! 
" ur rclati n hip' cnding here m . t b g1J1.' 
he final day camc 
hcn ou appr ached the altar 
te rful c c. s ked ith j up n u. 
When y u repcated the w of truth 111 1 e, 
did I cr .. ur d ubtful mind? 
hc Icngth f thc da in itcd th nt 111plation f th inful 
acti n. , 
but thcre erc n regr t . 
Pra ing t a mcdalli n becau e it ha 
it, 
a1l1t ith our nam n 
I ft und it hard t pr 111 finger pen 
fr m their den hed fI t. 
" I d .' 
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In My Tea 
TOI11 Lip chultz 
I aw r fl e ted 
red- hued light 
ut i e Illy wind w 
in my tea 
nd traced it back 
t the ttiIlg un 
whi h t me p rt nd 
the end f . m thing 
whi h g t m thinking 
my tat w d n 
r Illaybe I 
h d tra ed it wr ng 
and in reality 
my tat w . burning, 
reating red li ght 
I w ref] t d 





Another Post-Apocalyptic Christmas 
Daniel allagher 
We laughed straight through frol11 the day after 
hank giving till hri tma Eve. orporate America licked it 
chop and drool d acidic aliva on the unsuspecting consumer, 
but we dodged the capitali t death from above. And we laughed 
at them like we laughed at everybody, content with their label 
and their toy and their fal e ense of identity, while we drank 
Pi 1 and smoked Basics and were so obviou ly superior. We 
knew who we were and we didn't need a brand name to 
rea ure us. 
h ter and I spent Black Friday smoking fat joints and 
analyzing the bea t known a American consumerism. The six 
0' clock new howed footage of the carnage at local n1all scene, 
and we were completely confounded. Black Friday wa much 
n10re ini ter for us than long line and no parking. It signified 
An1erica's willingne s to succumb to the commercial decrees of 
the corporations and to lose it elf in price tags and merchandi e. 
"M an," Chester said between hit, " I really wonder if any 
of then1 know. I n1ean, do they even know, man? Their altar has 
a ca h regi ter on it. hit." He hung his head between hi legs 
and tarting picking on1ething out of hi barely fon11ed dread 
locks. I ran a hand acro s l11y hayed head and thought of an 
answer for him. 
" I dunno. I guess orne of'em know. Some of'en1 have 
to know. And they ju t, like, delude themselve , ya know, to get 
by, cau e it's harder to deal with the truth than with the fiction. 
Yeah. That' what I think." Che ter rai ed hi head with a 
quizzical look on his face. H e picked up the roach clip and 
fini h d his joint. H e alway had an amazing talent for that, for 
l110king the motherfucker down to nothing. I think he mu t 
have killed th nerve endings in his lip at orne point. As the 
last thin trail of s1110ke flew from his mouth he trained hi eye 
on me. I wa already preparing my backup statements, becau e I 
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kne I wa. ab ut t g t grill d. tatelll nt fr III III mouth 
w uld ever be a pt d until it had ur i d ng r u 
ex mination a c rding to h t r' tandard. 
he ter phil phie ran far and id fr III c rporat 
viI t n i nt piritualiry to ph i and the natur f the 
ul11ver he book h If n the wall behind him 
with ratty paperback by Burrough and aling r Ha king and 
I e arte, the Bibl and the Bhagavad ita. t book. re 
, trewn b ut the f1 r, filled with p tr and rambling and 
philo phy, all owing to ther but di tinctl he t r. E er 
nc in a whil I'd g tar al Kurtz vibe from him and it ould 
fr ak th h 11 out f m . M t of hi riting d alt ith the fact 
that th e w rid had nd d veral year ago and that all th 
mill nniu111 hyp at th end f 1999 a laughable. H 
th rized that Armag dd n took pIa me here in the arI 
t mid eighti (h was till trying to pin d n an eat date) 
but n b dy wa paying attention. ince th n w d be n living 
in a D r aken w rid wh re humankind had tepp dint od' 
ho and D 11 far fr n1 filling th lTI. om h w r d be n uck d 
int hi n1 tiqu e, nd n h lp d him to d lop om f hi 
id gy. ~ 'd b n fri nd ince n1iddl ch 1, but I a th 
only n wh tuck with hinl hen h burnt hi fir t fl ag. 
(And y u don't think ou r deluding our I£?" The 
blu -gr en of hi y a cold udd nl , and hi lip re 
approaching a Inil , a adi tic little cur atur . 1ft cu d 
0111e h r in hi haggy beard, bel hi chin. I kne\ hat 
wa nling, but I wa n ver pr par d D r it. H e c uld al a 
run argum nt in circl around m hil I tood there g tting 
dizzi rand dizzi r. I 111 tioned for the r ach clip beD re I 
r p nded. 
(Tn1 sur I anl," I tart d , \ ith a halt in n1 oic. I 
could feelm h el tart to tap the hard 0 d floor and 1 oked 
to th burlap curtain for guidance. The tared back ith an 
accu ing malai that onl burlap can pull off. E r thing in th 
crappy two-roon1 apartment wa on hi id. r could feel it, 
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v n in the couch I was itting on, the couch that we pulled out 
of omeon ' tra h at four in th morning one whi key-drunk 
Tue day, th couch that wa my bed. My mind was running in 
four fe t of water, off-balance and low, earching for the be t 
way to handle thi . I could change the ubject, but he probably 
wouldn't let Ine. The ba tard knew Ine too well, probably knew 
what I wa thinking, probably before I did. I put out the 
relnain of the joint and sat back, exhaling with frustration. I 
hate having to be aggre ive and toned at the san1e time. I'd 
rather take a nap. 
"All right," I rejoined, "Fuck it. I know where this is 
going, and 0 do you, 0 why do we bother, Inan." I looked 
ov r at him, in the eye, I looked right at the ick ba tard. My 
be t fri nd. His grin caIne to full fruition, and I knew I 
wouldn't get off that easily. Che ter' a preacher, and he love it. 
Once he' een the path, he's barreling down it full speed, with 
no r gard for anything in hi way. He's a pacifi t, a vegetarian, 
and a Druid too, but he son1etin1e forgets. 
He tood up and paced over to the window, pulling back 
the curtain and ducking in a sort of paranoid, witne s protection 
n1aneuver. He turned around and pulled back hi dreads with a 
piece of tring, and let out a heavy igh. "I know what we're 
trying to do here, and you know what we're trying to do here. I 
don't know if you still have th faith, n1an. That hit out there, 
it' sick. Fuckin' ick, n1an. It ain't real. None of it. You only 
ee what they want you to ee, man, the joy of buying, the 
comfort of living the lie. Fuckin' Huxley, man. You know that 
shit's fucked up. Fuckin' Ginsberg. They could ee it, man, and 
they almost shit their pants, and we can't let thi hit happen. 
Don't do e your eyes again, not after they've been open. We're 
destined for Valhalla, Inan. We're on the path, but I can't hold 
your hand, you gotta walk like you want it. And you better not 
hold n1e back." He lit a cigarette and looked away from me. 
"Fuck Valhalla:' I quietly exploded. 
"Fuck Valhalla? Fuck Valhalla?!?" He turned back to me 
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ith clenched fi t and an in redul u. I k 111 hI e e . uck 
y u!' H e took a step t ard me and ltd up. I kn w he \ a 
l et the edge, but the fact that I a fi ur inch taller than 
him and had at lea t t enty p und on him that \ uld di uad 
him. r a littl e hil e. 
' Uh- uh , he t r. N ot me. uck ou. Your rld i 
bull hit,ju t a mu ch bull hit a the orld out there, man.' 
'You're fu kin ' dead, m an. Vi u're I in' it, ou don't 
kn w what you re-" 
"ft' bull. hit! " M y voice ut-mann d hi for once, and 
he fell il nt. " It' bull hit, all of it, and u kno it too I aid 
through cl nched teeth. " M ayb ou need to practic hat ou 
pr ach, you i k ba tard. I m tired f it, tired of hado b ring 
with the rp rate machin e, blo ing ki e to uba drinking 
cheap beer and m king good cigarette, rice er a becau e 
e can't afford t have b tho I'm ick f being our di ciple. 
ick of th bull hit. ick of it." I pat int the en rmou gla 
a htray. 
" I wear to d, you ungrateful ba tard if ou a 
bull hit n mor time you're a fu king d ad man . [' e be n 
trying to op n up reality fi r you, p n up your e e . ddamn. 
I don't fuckin believe thi ... ' 
I had b en t n ing m If, waiting for the attack. I had 
quared 111 e ith hi . I let the enOl11 flo fre I . 
'Bull hit," 1 aid aIm t under m breath. H looked at m for 
a fra ti n of a cond ith di belief, then hi fi t connected v ith 
my jaw. I forgot h quick the littl ba tard a. When he 
came at m with the left, I \ a read though. rabbing hi 
ri t in mid- ing and rapping hi t r 0 v ith m other arm, I 
to ed him 0 er th couch behind me and £i It, rath r than 
heard, him hit th gr undo I pat at the nicotin - 1I0\ d 
, tu call , th nfi It m knee bing taken out fj-om b hind. 
My head slamm d into the hard d floor a he ter tarted 
thro ing punche into m kidne 
" f' on 0 a-
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" hut the fuck up, bitch. You wanna," punch, "turn 
" h "b k " h " ?" M . your, punc , ac on Ine, punc ,now. y Inner organ 
were beginning to feel like pudding, and that crappy weed had 
cOinpletely worn off. I managed to roll my elf over and catch 
him one under the chin, ending him in a backwards somersault 
off Ine. I backed again t the wall. 
" hill. Now." I wa in inten e pain with my arms 
cradling my rib cage and I needed the wall to support myself. 
He wa breathing hard and holding the back of hi hand to his 
lip, then licking the blood from it. He till looked hungry. Just 
a I braced Iny elf for another assault, though, he pulled up his 
leg and do ed his eye ,hi meditative po ition. 
"What the fuck are you doing now?" I asked with an 
incredulou tone in my voice. 
"Praying for you. I think that' obvious." 
I had no re pon e for that. I kinda wanted to kick hi ass 
some more out of principle, the bipolar bastard. I decided I had 
to go, to pull orne semblance of sanity back into thi cene, and 
I turned away from him. The conglomeration of blood, mucus, 
and aliva that I had launched from my mouth earlier was 
rolling down the wall with the teady pace of a linky. I 
watched it slide till it hit the du ty floorboards. It's fun to play 
rebel. That's all Che ter wa doing, really, was playing, 
pretending. That' what made me kinda sad for him. There was 
no way to tell him that; he wa too wrapped up in his own 
world, his construct that was maybe even more dangerou than 
the one corporate America wanted u to embrace. Chester's 
world was fun, and it was stimulating, but it was so fragile. It 
was a pIa tic bag, and the more shit he poured into it, the more 
likely it was to break wide open. I didn't want to be the one to 
lash his plastic world open. Spinning on Iny heel, I fell over 
the arm of the couch and curled up in a ball. 
"1.YT. k d " wa e me up aroun ten, man. 





The Circumstances of My Prolonged Depression 
Mike Keeper 
The circum tance of n1y prolonged depre sion is really 
rath r ordinary and not ju t a little typical. It involve a girl and 
love and th n1ixing of th two, which I now know i the recipe 
for an extremely incapacitating go en1boli m. A I relate to you 
the ev nt of la t ummer I a k that you not judge too har hly 
n1y action and al 0 that you rather heavily empathize with n1e, 
the victin1 of n1 tional torture at the hands of a rath r cold-
blooded uc ubu. f cour e you're free to criticize (and I'n1 
ure you thank n1e for allowing you the privilege) but becau e I 
give a cl ar-eyed account of the cru hing of a human heart I 
tru t you'll wing upport to the side of right. 
I wa n't alway cynical. I once pranced (or swaggered 
rather) through the tulip field of sublime innocence. I would 
often plash my feet in the cool water of Mellow Creek (a 
tributary of the ontented River). I did all this, until she can1e 
into n1y valley. h won my confidence and upport and used 
then1 to build a textile mill that, a I recall, produced not textile 
butlen10njuice exclu ively. 
The fir t time I aw her ... couldn't have been that 
sp ctacular becau e I don't r n1en1ber it. Thi wa not love at 
fir tight but rather love at acquired ta teo he, oh jeez I haven't 
told you her name yet. hristina !Fu* h; ( orry, involuntary 
hand twitch), he wa by all accounts exceedingly b autiful yet 
al 0 heartle and elu ive. But you ee that' me projecting future 
event back on the pa t and for that I apologize. Her heartle ness 
didn't Inanife t it elf until n10nth later when he'd freeze like an 
e kimo' icebox. But for now, in tho e early days, he wa n1erely 
Inagnificent. Hair: blonde down to the Inall of her back. Body: 
tall, lender, tan. 
Our en1ployment a piration n1U t have overlapped 
becau e we both took job at a pizza hop on the boardwalk of 
a tiny i land town. Now the boardwalk of tiny i land town 
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ren't exactly hurting fc r pizza hop and I u. ed t can It \ lJ 
luck" that we happened t c n erg at the me ne. h 
I cation' imp rtant bec u e it a mething f 111 mfatuati n 
ith her. In th umm rtim a ung man 1 treated to a m riad 
of cu lar pI . ur . in the rather hap I hap of th female 
fc rm hi h, in h t weather, i u uall bar 1 ontained ithin 
tw trip. f 10th m t ci nti t call bathing uit." I m n t 
ne t gl indi. riminatel at men, unlike man of m 
fell w primat n id r thi habit to be rather degrading, n t 
t the w man mind you but rath r t the pitiful ma turbati n-
pr ne Illan that doe th taring. But la t tinle I lit m v ri t it 
\ a. arm blo d that cam ur ing from m ein and 0 e 
I've eyeballed a fc w ladi in m time. But that umm r it v a a 
if a thi k fc g lay on the bach and he a the bacon hining 
bright in my ey a to all w my i i n. 
ere' ome back- t ry n ur h roin. he, being 
nineteen, had an older b yfriend (thr year ld r to be exact). 
The boyfri nd, Brand n, lived in hri tina par nt ' hue. 
They to k him in wh n hi m ther di d and hi fath r 
c Illmitted ui ide. 
H r pr di p iti n t ard bo fri ndability made thing 
ea ier on our author h find h w rk be t h n all ed to 
p rate within a thre month grace p riod, during hi h tim 
hi quiet, b yi hI di arming p r onalit ma nlerge 
en hantingl in a tre free n ironm nt, like a butterfl from 
it cocoon. In la man ' t rm (and a redne k drawl) "[ done get 
ner ou round th girl I like.' But nce again I jump ah ad of 
my elf. At thi pint in our r lation hip h a 111e a the friend 
and I wa there~ re abl t hold length, tumbl fr 
con ration \ ith a girl I might otherwi e have acquired a 
a ag cas of I ckjaw in the mere pre en of.You ant itty 
repart e? he k thi : 
Me: I i h I could danc th altz at Di ne land. 
1 ne . 
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onfuciou ay, "tho e who fart in church it in own 
" pew. 
hine e proverb. 
hri tina: No. 
Me: kay 
But what of the all-in1portant per onality you ay 
Alright, alright I'n1 getting to it. Chri tina wa off-hand cool, 
caln1 and ye , even collected. The original super py, all black 
dre and ide arn1. he wa al 0 brilliantly, exactingly goofy. The 
only girl who' ever given Ine an aton1ic wedgie 0 aton1ic it 
ripped the ela tic band nearly clean off my tightie-whitie. he 
cau ed laughter but al 0 generou ly reciprocated it too a when 
he printed for the bathroOln in tear for fear of wetting her elf 
a I lay on the pizza hop floor clutching my Hiro hilna'd groin 
k · "WI? Wh?" a Ing 1y. ... y. 
I had n1y own phone at the tilne and dear God did I dial 
the hell out of it. Christina and I were not one to hold your 
"typical" conver ation. An atypical excerpt i a follow: 
Chri tina: Hello? 
Me: M . Chri tina Tilewski? 
Chri tina: [slight pause) possible smile] Yes? 
Me: Congratulation M . Tilew ki you've just won a year's 
supply of pea oup. 
Christina: I have? WOw, that' wonderful! 
Me:You're dalnn right it is Ms. Tilew ki. Thank you for entering 
our 1,r Annual "Give Pea oup a chance" Sweepstakes Giveaway. 
Christina: Oh, anytime. 0 when can I expect n1y first 
hiplnent? 
Me:We'll be sending a crate round by noontin1e next week. 
Christina:Well then I better call all 111y elderly oup poon 
owning friends right away. 
Me: Sn1ashing idea, Ms. Tilewski, sn1a hing! 
The quick drying cen1entation of our friendship is a 
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I vely little t Ie full f humor u charaet r ,anecd t and 
a ide. but r fear the tIling of uch t rIe 111lght garner 
ympathy for th antag ni t . 0 I here Ith ummanly c n r an 
u h menti n f them. What I Ill . a I that It \ a a w nderful, 
ab olutcly magi al . elf-c ntamed . hell fa umm r that ha 
never nd w ill never be mudged b the dirty hand f tho 
mv Ived in any and II unfortunate future tran . gre. in. 
I f you've e er Ii ed in a ea nal hor t \ n then u 
kn what h ppen come June time, but fc r our fri nd in th 
Mid-We. t I 1] explain here briefl. he touri t arm in h rde 
f fl k f dr ,tra king the alt air lik me kind of and 
nuffiing bl d ( rand) h undo R e er ati n are honored a 
th e p ur in to the ea hell M otel and the an Inn packing 
beach chair and paperback no el . But ] m partial to th 
tran gre or becau e th bring li fe and n i nd ften 
brea t and b gie board and p k t change. I ou ld r 11 do n 
m indo a I dro d n the ca u e\ a t ard the i land 
th e ba dark n both id ,the 1110 n ju t ri en 0 r th ern 
w heel and I'd fli ck on th radi and I'd mi le cau r kne\ H er 
and ere fri nd and I'd let th ind hit m hair and 111 
tee th. 
But it i ith inter that \! e n concern ur 1 
qui ckl hroud the un in gra loud and e i t all li fc from the 
mp ty, (repetition fc r effect) d late tre t (lea e om 
ind pt litt r on th id alk fc r atl11 0 phere) b cau it \ a 
int r that br ught the b ginning f th nd I ah a kne 
c mingo I kn e it ming be au nothin g p rfc ct e er 
la t . Ju t a k hangri- a ... oh \ ait, ou an t (not onl b cau 
it ' an inanimate obje t but al becau \ e ca n t FI 1 IT! It' 
10 t and 111 t lik 1 de tr d!). Alb rt amu onc 
th d pth f int r I fc und v ithin 111 an in incibl um111 r. 
~ 11 Albert m d ar, pI a be kind a t r all hut up and 
top rubbing th attainment of your inn r tr ngth in m 
FA E! 
I ELATI N HIP Ul I ~ hri tina and Brandon ere 
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arguing non top, like an elderly, pigeonly couple locked in a 
broon1 clo et. I'll relay the detail through dialogue in a 
d perate attempt to" how, not tell" for all you literary types 
out there and al 0 to break up the monotony of Illy inane 
banter. on't n1ind the change in tense,j u t go with it... 
I'll t the cene: It' dead cold out, my car is parked on the dirt 
houlder of a road that cut through Illar h land and dead end 
in a ten-hou e-con1Illunity in the middle of the bay. In the 
umn1er he call it the firefly place but now the un' gone and 
the wind' blowing. Also, the fireflie are probably dead (there' 
ju t a lot of deadness). 
" an you feel your body deteriorate?" 1 ask. "That's 
what they say happen you know? Wear and tear they call it. 
Tendon 10 e their elasticity, bones grind and crack, kin shrivel 
in the un. et old enough and you fall apart." 
he tare acro the bay at the red lights of the cooling 
tower. " I hate cold," he ay. " I like cold, I ju t don't like being 
it." 
I turn the key a click in the tran mission. The heat kicks 
on. 
h turn her face to the window and miles. 
The ticking of the car' digital clock punctuate the 
ilence at second interval (yeah 1 know, it' for effect ju t keep 
reading) (Oh alright, please keep reading) . 
"They can 't kick him out." 0 low it's nearly a whi per. 
"He' hardly your boyfriend and he' definitely not your 
child. Let him hang with the grownup ince he' old enough to 
be one." I've aid this before and it hurt her. I n1ust have the 
hiccups. 
" H e can't make it. He can't make it without n1e and I 
hate him for it. I'Ill nineteen and ulcer prone' cause I got hi 
proble111s on top of mine and I can't... I've told him 'pick-up an 
application' and he tell n1e he keep forgetting. I've got ... " She 
starts to cry. 
ilence. I exhale three tin1e , my vi ion blurs and my 
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automated pilot r memb r, t mh I. re goe I c pr CtlC d 
thi peech befc re, bit and pi ce of It h re and th r !11 th 
mirr r that i 111 brain.' hri tina I'n1 all fc r ke p!l1g qUIet. I 
an hut up and agr c ith ou tell u he ne d ur hel 
becau c of hat' happ ned to him he', had a t ugh lIfe nd all 
that but I k at u can't ou can t ou ... ou can t go on 
being tr ng fc r t pe pIe fore r. Too much r ,pon ibility 
y u' e g t t much, '1] uh ... t 0 much fc ran b d , 
re pon ibility wi you kno ? I mean a 1 ng a I'm ur friend 
I II keep telling y u that be n a in. ur, our 
relati n hi- ur friend hip ll1ight la tIn er if I n r p ke 111 
mind and I never di agr d ith ou ab ut an thing but it'd be 
h II w, ur friend hip w uld b h 110 and m aningl and 
kay, I'd till ha an extree em I b autiful bl nd girl b m 
ide at th bea h and I c uld a 'H ,1 k at n1e fella , cra, n 
gu do fini h fir t fuck ill', rr ab ut the language but it 
ouIdn t be worth nothing cau ou'd till b ad and I'd till 
fc I bad. And hri tina it ' w 11 right no it s hri tn1a 
morning every danln da of th e k I ou and I d hat to 
s that end hat to hav thi fe ling nd bu t ... Well I 111 a mg 
I'm willing to ri k it ri k me, ri k u ... for u ... Ya k11 ;> 
"It g tting lat . I h uld g t h 111e," h a . 
I tart th car pull a K-turn and acc I rat back up th 
narr cau ewa . 
I ej in me in th pre ent fc r ill a? "What an 
u tt r a hI," pr babl h t u r thinkin' right? What an 
unb lievabl a h le fc r bl in' hat had the making fa 
p erful heartfelt pee h. M be ou think I v a bing 
in en itive i that it? 'Hi parent are d ad for crip ak and 
he' n1 tr in't help him.' ~ 11 forget that,jack. A gu gotta 
k ut fc r a friend and in ca ou que tion m moti e that 
i till h w I a h r a a friend until v got about fi lninute 
up the r ad and he p n d h r mouth and , r thing changed. 
1'111 attracted to ou." 
"What?"That m Mr. uickWit. 
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"If I wa n 't going out with Brandon, I'd go out with you 
In and." 
"R ally.Wi 11 I gu I'm kinda attracted to you too." 
"But nuyb it' ju t cau e we'v b n pending 0 ITIuch 
tinle t g ther ya know? Fri nd , clo e friend, tart confu ing 
nle thing b r ther thing .' 
, "Vi ah, r uh, yeah maybe it' that." 
I houlda yanked th whe 1 hard right, cra hed into a 
tr e right th n. It might have av d ITI a lot of pain. Th d 
wa plant d in the har h tundra that i my brain and no ho wa 
craping it out. 
In the lTIonth that followed: 
hri tina and Brandon broke up and Brandon moved 
out (voluntarily not forcibly). hri tina hit the dating cene 
about a w k and a half later. Brian Greiman wa hi nalTIe, nice 
kid, fifth year college tudent, nly bo ' right-hand pizza-
lTIaking man. The guy alway had yellow weat circle under the 
armpit of hi work hirt but anyway. 
A new ummer wa upon u and hell' bell wa I 
confu ed. Brandon wa gone and here I thought I wa ucce or 
to the throne of Boyfriendia. he didn t ay anything either, no 
xplanation or nothin and that what wa gnawing at my heart 
of heart. I couldn't take the not knowing any 10nger.Wi took 
break at the anle time. We weaved through the boardwalk night 
crowd, at on the beach tep. I poke fir t. 
"What' going on?" 
"What' going on with what?' 
"With you." 
"With nle what? ' 
"I thought... w 11 you aid ... well I thought you aid.' 
he look d at me with tho e eyes, tho beautiful 
parkling green eyes and oh crew thi ,h r ye nothin' man! 
They were regular hUlTIan being eye a little beady maybe but 
beautiful? Bullock to that! till, they told me h kn w what I 
wa getting at. "I don't know anl. I don't know what' going 
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on ... J don't kn w \ hat l' Il1 dOl11g.' 
"J n't kn h " en er. 
(We dldn t kn w) 
' I Il1 rr ... Yc u're ngr.' 
''I'm n t ang-d n't be rr- \ ell I'm a little angry. I d n t 
get It. J d n't get I .Wh n t M ?What wr ng wIth m ?' 
"Nothing. r. .. l111 orr. I d n't kn \ \\.hat I'm-" 
" I c n't live Ith ut ou. 
" ure y u can am. 
'What? 
''I'm qLl1te ure yuan It e v }th ut me. 
hat ea for u t u u II e \\'Ith ou 
all the time.' 
I left ork e rI , m gut impacted m a flat h t agalJ1 t 
the rc r all f m b d ca it . I c uldn t breath . unnel 1. I n 
f li~ ahe d had narr wed and cI ed t c1au tr ph bl funnel 
vi i 11, dark and tifling. I aited for her at h r ar. I \ a r mg-
bbing-ch king hy terical.We j in th acti n in m dia re: 
"M life i g ing, endi ng. M h rt hurt. I can't- ' 
, t P it am." h pinc red m chin b t en the 
thumb and fc ur finger f h r right hand. "Wh are u d mg 
thi. t ur If? 
" I can't Ii ith-
'With hat?' 
Th 11\IN. h uid I r nt a fu king billb ard? Paid b r 
b the Il1m}tt t Eradicat the Mi rable '} ten f 
amuel A. lear? I AM IN KI L MY LF hi la t 
ntim nt J punctuated \ ith aggre fing r g ture. M 
h art hurt. My H Al T hurt .' 
Ime ut. 1 g d \ n.' h I rd, n t an ther tragi tal 
fIe and I featuring a uple f middl te nage \ hit 
kid fr m Pri ileg Tc \ n U A. That \ hat u r thinkino- and 
I ab lut I agre .The \ rd and r quirm a I \ rit them, 
mak th needl rld-guilt c gn m t r librate \ ith 
the ao-ue n 1 u n f uni r al human llffi ring. Becall e 
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right now a totalitarian regime i ripping the fingernail of 
fr donl fronl it citizen' hand . And right now a dehydrated 
child in the udan cannot produce the tear to cry for his dead 
mother. The point is I know the inanity of it all , but try telling 
me thi th n and I might have gone" chizo on your a s."Time 
In. 
" I know about pain," he aid. "You helped me get rid of 
it. But now what? What am I upposed to do? Anl I upposed to 
take your ?" he waved her arm in wild expostulation and the 
bra trap, of which I'd had but a glimp e the entir night, now 
lid, in slow 111otion, down the curve of her tanned houlder. 
N eedle s to say my groin registered a 5.3 on the Richter Scale, 
circum tances be damned. 
" 0 you're rid of it?" 
"Nobody ever get rid of it. That' ju t o me thing I said." 
"Don't you ee? I feel good w hen you have pain becau e 
I can help you. I can make you laugh. But when you feel good 
and I have pain and you don't help ME by haring in MY pain I 
can't be good for you which i what I want to be ... Don't you 
ee? Don't you under tand? It 's a vicious cycle. It' -" 
"What i that am? Is that fair? No. No I don't EE." 
"That didn't come out right. Don't get mad. That didn't 
ound-" 
"What' that? That's not you Sam. That' not-" 
"I know. I can't explain nly elf. .. I LOVE YOU." If 
spastic head j erks are an unconsciou indication of extreme 
shock you'd have thought I slugged her. "I love you, loved, 
1 " ove ... you. 
he didn't say a word for a very long til11e. Finally. .. "You 
made me happy when nothing else could. I don't know what 
more I can say." 
"Well maybe I only love you 'cau e you're pretty." 
The moon was high. I drove home. 
Til11e pa ses ... We no longer peak though I think of her 
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till.A gho t in my dream. he It. nng 111 fog up n the 
unbr k n yell traffic lin fan emp treet. I awake wIth 
. m11e that di ipat at the brutal mtru 1 n f re hty. I urinate In 
th toilet and pit in th ink and rem mber and ur h r 
pre. en in my bram. I tar back at m elf in the bathr 111 
mirr r un ettl d b th kno I dg f \ h \V are. r he 1 
eartle Bitch nd I am uffering 01. 
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Contributors 
Lilly Mshari. . .like to go clubbing. 
Bridget Baines .. . wear a lavender bathrobe and eat pizza with-
out chee e. 
Jeffrey Church .. .i a metaphy ical incoherence. He bubble with 
"th overman. M an i omething to be overcome" -Nietz che. 
Anthony Ciarlello .. .i a very illy man who like to fall down 
and roll down hill . 
Ashley Claus ... Nurturing a plant offer u an excellent opportu-
nity to practice unconditional love. 
Rosabelle Diaz ... .. . 
Michael Edwards ... 'If curve are more graceful than broken 
line , the rea on i that while a curved line change its direction at 
very mom.ent, every new direction is indicated in the preceding 
one" -Henri Ben on. 
Amber Frame .. .i a fre hman from Riverton, NJ. he attributes 
mo t of her in piration to per onal experience, and the support of 
her parent and grandmother. 
Tom Howard .. . ha learned to cultivate a network of highly 
placed friend and influential allie becau e in thi day and thi day-
and-age, one never know now doe one now doe one now doe 
one now doe one? 
Daniel Gallagher ... moke . A lot. 
Kristin Geist .. .i a aucy red-haired dynamo. 
Andrew Gerchak .. . Lie . 
benjamin jackendoff .. . My life is a crockpot of caffeine and 
nicotine. These are the thing that I exi t on. End tran mi sion. 
AIy Jones ... " ee now. There all the time without you:and ever 
hall be, world without end" -Jame Joyce, Ulys e . 
Mike "Chip" Keeper .. .i a junior a tronomy major who has 
"worked for the British ecret ervice ince 193 and now holds 
the ecret number 007." He al 0 agree with Chri tina Aguilera 
when he ay, "Abu e i not cool." 
Lori Kruk .. . is the vodka burning on your tongue. 
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Contributors (continued) 
Joe La ka ... come from th land f Pab t and h 
Tom Lipschultz .. . wa a go d man and dIed m 
back t ng ratu lat ever on for taking u h g 
w rld. 
n '. 
hma but he' 
d car f the 
Philip Malachowski ... Why d e a that we catch a cold?' 
uid an ne v ant t catch a 
mor ac urat t a that th 
We d n 't actually catch a cold- h 
viru ? Phil pr pr e that it would b 
"c Id ca tch y u.' 
Harry Michel... he ba i f my riting i pa i nand kn v ing 
that v rything d velop 'in th fulln f time.' 
Jonathan Miller ... c n umpti n and r gurgitati n fin£; rmati n. 
"m m m n1 hline." 
Susan Patton ... i an a piringjournali t w h pIa lacro e and 
fi ld hock y. 
Mark Peacock ... Unfind bi . Unr achabl . 
Caleb Prescott ... My dr adl ck dangle in th 
me in w hi ch dir ction e t life. 
ind; th r mind 
James Clark Robinson ... a enior rit r and ph t g raph r 
in pir d b ltrain, Ang I , and 
hi n art. 
Genevieve Romeo ... like pudding. 
Laura Siciliano ... c mmute from here t 
Christine Spera ... ha g n h m £; r th 
m ag . 
anni , a piring t 
u? 
there and ba k . 
w k nd. Plea 
cr at 
lea e a 
Corey Taylor... 1m in a perp tual tr am f con ci un. H e 
ant n t r aliz that th re i b auty in cha 
Matthew J. Terenna ... h ld ut I ng b for ou r en 
hard hi nam . 
Padeha Tuntha-obas ... M name m an p ace in R omanian and 
i th nam fang in Thai. In ltic a trol gy, I de c nd from a 
poplar tr . 
oana "the goddess" nechita ... £lirt ith \ m nand ha an 
un rplainable bia again t capital lett r . 
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